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Editor's Note: 
Fir t off, congratulation to everyone who ha been selected for thi 
i ue of the Lantern. We had an abundance of ubrni ion from man) 
talented writer and arti t . The taff and the member of the executi e 
board can atte t to the quality of the competition, and we thank them 
for their di crimination and dedication. It' 0 good to be home from 
abroad and back into the literary culture here at r inu ; a culture that 
would not be what it is without the advice of Dr. olkmer and the 
devotion of e eryone involved in thi magazine. We ha e a great i ue 
thi semester, which we ugge t you enjo with a fro ty mug of tella 
Artoi or a cool bottle of am Adams, or, you know, a cup of coffee; 
we're not picky. 
Love, Trev and Tori 
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JUDGE ' NOTE 
Poetry Winner-Of the Man by Christopher Curley 
"What a plea ure, and challenge, to cho e one winner from among 
th s poem . ' f the an' hared a deeply felt emotion b autifully and 
paint d a family pictur p ignantly recognizable to any reader." 
Jennifer Hetrick) class of '88) was a Lantern staff member and frequent contrz'butor 
of poetry. Todqy she is a freelance writer and editor. he lives in Penn.rylvania with 
her husband Mark and children) J uiz'a and Christopher. 
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JUD GE ' NOTE 
Prose Winner-Sunny Side Estates by Ian O'Neill 
i id imag , 0 concrete they can almo t be touched, combined with 
the author' ly humor to make " unny Side Estates" a wickedly 
plea urable pi ce of writing. 
Beth Johnson is a sometime writing teacher and fulltime editor with Townsend Press) 
a textbook publisher with offices in Voorhees) ew Jersey. She is the author of 




I rill : the bright s of my grandfather, th full op n-m uth laugh and 
h n t mile gripping the dge f the dining room table wher we all 
at and 1 v d for de rt. We all at and curled with candlelight, bellies 
warm and full until ch rri oaked in brand came to th table and we 
all drank c cktail . 
f c ur I wa too mall £ r drinks, and brand i ju t a made-up 
xpre sion £ r th peculiar air of alcohol in the range lice - cent that 
i-a far bett r tim keeper than ta te or ound. M grandmother cut 
pound cak in yellow-l af lab, making cocoa milk-proper and chiding 
m with the merit f atm al. 
Lat r the m n and women would gambl ,my grandfath r' animated 
y teaching m the delicate ci nc f beating the hou e. 
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Ian 0' eill 
SUNNY SIDE ESTATES 
(Vall men lead mechanica~ un-poetical lives) this is real nihilism) the real undoing 
of the world. )) 
-Reginald B!Jth 
In order to sweep proper!J) start at the outer rim of the debris and with an arching 
push draw a] with the broom. Maintain contact with the wall and floor for as long 
as possible. Draw the debris out into the open awc!y from the wall. Clean'ng the 
area where floor and wall meet is the toughest part. It is like herding cattle. The 
goal is centralization. The finished product should be a single mound of sawdus~ 
cigarette butts) scrap wood; McDonalds wrappers) bent nails) wood screws) and so on. 
ice Work! 
Broom in hand, I Wayne Gretzky a wood block out the hollow front 
door. I follow the scrap out the doorless entryway. It ricochets 
poradically off tire tracks in the mud. The edge reflects off a rock and 
ends the wooden puck barrel rolling out the acant lot. One foot right 
and it would have tattooed a web on the windshield of an approaching 
van. 
Start the day off with crap hockey. Follow with a quick sweep. Tee 
off on carpenters disregards and 240z. Wawa cups. Quick sweep again; 
doesn 't need to be perfect. early top it off with a fi tic unn e. 
Its 9am. The K.orean are never late. 
Playtime's over. 
Three siding crews pull up. Rice white vinyl continue to reverberate 
after the van come to a halt. Door wing open. K.oreans flow out. 
Like Putties ascending on Power Ranger, they endlessl appear from 
within the two- eated vans. Ladder are up before the last gets out. 
Silent. Quick. Meticulous. 
A dozen men storm the house's outer walls. They commence fire. 
There is no lull in the offen ive; no variation to strategy. 
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Up. 
Measure. Fit. Hang. Click. 
Down. 
The click-click of staple guns sounds like crickets. monotonou 
rche tration f fricti n. 
White 01 e. 
Th n v r nding lullaby of a patient flat-lining. 
The hum f clicking accompani m a I make my way up ucy Lane 
towards an ther lot, and another me to dean. 
This i the rutin f a labor r. Thi i life on tandby. 
Inaccurate dooiframes require reframing and delqy construction. Avoid the 
setback 1vith a plumb-bob. The plumb-bob (a copper weight attached to a string) is 
suspended from the frames crossbeam. The weight must touch the ground 
perpendicular to the suspension point so that frame and door .fit perfectlY. Therefore 
carpenters never ask if a door is leve~ but rather if it is plumb. 
I had siz d up coll g. It was in II ntown; two blocks from local 
farmer market, two quare mile from the do est bar. The chool wa 
an i land amid t de olation. It had a reputation for mayhem throughout 
th nin ti . I w uld hav njoy d that. Today, it r p nts. Mayb the 
in titution is asham d. Mayb they feel they have something to pro e 
t th ir academic equal around the country. Maybe lib ral education 
camouflage their upport for ational ociali m. 
D n't know; don't car . 
Thi I d know. 
ni ncy f pa t da ha been replaced by an iron fi t. The chool 
pap r wa r I as d v ry w ek. Pag 6, Section ; a full page blotter of 
th colleg tribunal's proceedings (i.e. Allentown Inquisition). They 
indict d non-conform r , r calcitrant rev ler ,anyon with a h artbeat. 
The cho I witch hunt averaged 25 citation per week. Two do e 
fri nd. were xpelled. In a m nth I wa handing in the key for the 
acant I t that u ed to be my rom. 
Th stifl d liD ; clipp d veryon 's wings. 
What v r. ew b ginning. ne up myself. 
pparently: I needed di ciplin ; I needed re pon ibility; I needed to 
grow up. 
I c n idered the arm; the warrior workout and boclil 
bull tproofing. 
Yet, I don't k p tep with rank and file; and am unable to remain 
motionless or zero-in long nough to stand at attention. igning up 
would ha e been unpatriotic; 1'd be unknowingl) throwing wrenche in 
th g ar of the m rican war machine. Wh not sa e the paperwork 
and burn a flag? 
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Jan 0' eill 
pparently: I n ded a job. 
I turn off Lucy Lane. meteor hower i falling on Lot 124. Rock 
mut himmer in the ri ing un. The partially completed wall of the E 
mod I do little to conceal the earth hattering drumfIre of demo 
hammer (d molition hammers). 
hhhhhhh. .. hat! 
"What' up dude?" 
hhhhhhh ... Chat! 
hat! H might mi 
wake. 
Gabe never glance up. Shhhh ... hhhhhhh ... 
a micro copic plinter if his eye leave the brooms 
"Easy day today?" hhhhhh... hat! 
The hu h and mack of the broom VOice Gabe's de ire for 
pI a antrie . 
The hush and mack of th broom; emptiness and ilence. 
abe pour awdu t and bent nail into a reinforced Rubbermaid 
tra hcan. Muscle car of tra hcan . portable dumpster. 
" 0 need to dump it. o. 0 need. Three time the trength, twice 
a much pace. Heavy duty for heavy loads." 
Gabe shiver while peaking. He's enamored. It say heavy duty for 
heavy load on the label. 
"The Lema-can! Tra h con uming and shit devouring monster bin! 
God of waste!" 
Gabe' head snaps around; a whiplash fla h . Hi jaw is slack, his eyes 
glint sadi tic ally. 
Sweet, hit a nerve. 
Prodding Gabe take fIve minutes off my day. It takes fIve off his life. 
If the job requires precise cuts; it requires carbide. Carbide saw blades are 
produced from a Cobalt and Tungsten alloy. They will maintain their superior edge 
and iflectiveness ten times longer than the average blade. 
The sun outlines the knots of the vacant window frame. Low 70's. 
Cloudless. Stagnant autumn air. 
"Why couldn't it be raining?" 
"Becau e its not." Gabe responded. He's still unhinged. 
Stormy weather and the site are desolate. Siding can not be hung in 
wet weather. Water gets behind the vinyl, permeates the wood, and a 
few years later the walls decay. Rain over-saturates stucco and mortar, 
stratifIes chemical components, and eliminates viscosity, making 
10 
rna onry unpo ibl. nd carpent r 
f h me becau e th wood b com 
from thi ~ r ak n plac . 
unn)' ide Estates 
are unable to work on th xt ri r 
warped. Rainy day ar day off 
It'll :40 am, and I want t kill my elf. 
I pray to D m tra. I'll t a ide my next paych ck for a pilgrimage to 
Mecca. Doubl ch ck that th 28V . thium-Ion battery i charged for 
th ieHard awzall; hurani demand human acrifice. 
" od, dud , I'll b come a born again hri tian ~ r a cloudbur t 
bapti m." 
I b gin a rain danc. I'm th ye of th torm circling ar und th 
Ere hly w pt mptine. dogmatic tempe t. I hammer the tra h can 
with a broom handl. I t mp wildly ab ut; a teel toed c clone. The 
kel tal fram w rk b gin to way around me; the huddering cloud 
the r om with aw du t and pink in ulation. I prance to the pounding; 




cataly t for a unny ide apocalyp e. Death by water torture. 
d moli hing flashflood pewing cof~ e cups and empty wport 100 
boxe into newly pour d foundation . lat of 2 by 4' will try and 
pr nt th fruition of m rage, but the 'll be wept a ide, powerle 
and fated to b come water logged in a model. You'll need an arc to 
cap my fl od. I'm laving it all behind. unny id tat will be 
th new cianti . 
nd l' e got 200 hundred fmi hing nail , a high powered D eWalt, and 
one h II of a go d shot for any white do e . 
long m diocrity. Bon Voyage monotony. 
Artificial stone is highlY used in development homes. It is less expensive than 
actual stone, and has great lifetime expectanry. It is an agglomeration of real stone, 
cement, and chemicals. It is also lighter than actual stone, requirino onlY a Icryer of 
mortar to secure it fin71IY to a home. 
Gabe shuffle ten feet ahead. Boot undone. He taggers, nearly 
tripping over the curb while receding into his mind recesse . He hakes 
his head at the arguments within it. Second time today I got under his 
skin. I'm on fire. Maintaining cordial distance from each other, we 
walk pa t Big Stan' ba e of op ration, hi trail r office. 
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Ian OJ eill 
Alm t four m nth pa t, when I met Big tan in hi command 
c nt r trail r, I had no inclination of the lethargic repetition. Playmate 
cered th walls. ig tan' wallpaper; he had an eye for clas y decor. 
Th I n de k h ld a ingle rna ive calendar. Big tan' placemat. The 
remaIn f rib, empty can of Pep i ne, Barbeque smear, and Frito 
crumb b cured the la t half of ugu t. Big tan' diet. 
'Welcome to my ite. I'm tan, head contractor. Intere ted in 
con tructi n, alright. an always u e the help. Pay' ten per hour. tart 
t morr w. Be here at nine. I'll have you introduced to Gabe, you'll be 
working with him. He' our oth r laborer. He'll show you the ropes. 
Que tions?" 
" 0." 
The tired hinge on the trailer door wail and groan a the door is 
wung p n. Mi bruary '98 nearly rips off the wall as a gust of wind 
re tore clean air to the little trailer. 
"Ah. Thi i d, he works for me al o. He' one of my craft men." 
I hake d' paw. Hi head brushes the ceiling. His white beard 
hang to mid chest. haggy, Viking like white hair give him the look of 
Gerry arcia on growth hormones. Add flannel and over-ails; two 
work-belts around the wai t, each of which ha a massive power tool; 
and put a Marlboro Red in hi mouth. 
That'd. While training to encircle his hand, I can feel the cars 
and unken knuckle. They contradict hi relaxed mile and voice of 
softly pealing thunder. 
Door half open, the ass of Miss ebruary '98 slapping against the wall, 
Big Stan a k a final question: "You think you'll make it eight month ? 
Longest anyone's worked for." 
'''Cept for Gabe, he got going on 6 year ," Ed rumble . 
"0 bviou ly excepting Gabe, he'll be here after we are. But what do 
you think, gonna make eight?" 
"I hope." 
Big Stan reminded me of the guy who's in the trip club pending ail 
his money on his favorite gal. The fluorescent lights and Bon J ovi hits 
are a second home to him. Ed was a good guy. He got arrested little 
over three months after I started. 
He's been gone three weeks. Who know how many more he ha . 
N ow its down to Gabe and me. 
Its 2:48pm. 4 o'clock is evasive, it always is. Reason I don't wear a 
watch. Knowing the time makes the arrival of 4 o'clock an eternity. No 
12 
unny ide Estates 
watch; no kn wn time. 
no il. 
ur m nth inc I tarted. ur month of abe. Four month of 
crunching dirt and grav I beneath my boot n Luc Lan . 
Lucy i ig tan' m ther. 
Big tan' si ter, hi daughter, hi first girlfri nd, and hi childhood 
dog ha e treet nam d after them. herry, Big tan' tiletto and 
silicon favorite, he ha a treet nam d after her. The remaining circle 
tre t , ways, plac ,lane, and roads are all nam d after tree . 
Big tan lack imagination. 
unny id state lacks imaginati n. 
It is r p tition. It i tatic. It i dad. 
Th c ntracting company, of which Big tan is th head, make 1X 
dif£ r nt models f home: m del through model. Th re are 1X 
ext ri r tyl : tyl 1 d wn thr ugh style 6. tyle 2 for example, has 
artificial tone on it right and left ide, while it c nter ntrancewa i 
pale tucco. tyl 4 is completely tucco, but with a peachier shading 
than plain stucco. Th six model do not change. or do the six tyle . 
Th tyl s are interchanged with th model 150 time 0 er. 
Big tan's game-plan. 
150 cloned home. ach differ nt than most while a mirror image of 
a few. Th y'r cookie cutter. 
Thi he ha r corded on the calendar beneath hi diet. 
The wails of a home are constructed on the foundation floor before being erected. 
rna onry cr w dri e by the nearly completed hom near Big tan's 
trailer. ne f their men tand in the flat bed. Hammer drill locked in 
his arm. R ad to enforce. Looking lik a mobster with hi Tomm 
gun. The driver ay Gabe need me. 
His crumbling body and hunched po ture, cigarette dangling from 
m ving lips, Gabe rapidl swe ps out the foyer of an F model. His 
beard i a brillo pad. He would make a fanta tic member of a Mid-
Western uicide cult. I can picture Gabe facedown in endles Iy swaying 
gra ,empty paper cup inches from his prone bodie out tretched arm. 
Remnants of the deadly Cool ·d (fruit punch) slowly inking into the 
oil. 
I tand ilent while the methodical man cour the room. Two men 
insulating the upstairs walk by moking cigarette and drinking coffee. 
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Ian 0' eiJ] 
ab n v r 10 k up. He n ver does. He' Big tan' robot. ever 
a king que ti n ; ne er offering complaint. 
uri ity burn time to Gabe. There i too much to accompli h. I 
1 arned th fir t week that leaving anytime before 4 o'clock cau ed my 
fellow laborer to nap. The conver ation he held with him elf would 
become diatribe . The voice in his head would begin to cream. And 
hi normally placid eye would become on et by ocular turrette . 
ix Y ar f b ing every worker' bitch ha that effect. He is the 
hou k eping ervice for an entire hou ing development. nd thi was 
not a pit top on the way to the top. Thi i an island. Laborer work 
wa day in day out hell. There wa never a promi e of omething more. 
I'v alway imagined that a laborer wa the idyllic vocation for ex-
con . The routine . The ca teo on truction' ocialism. 
ne time Gabe and I were driving around the tate, him searching 
for orne ta k to do; me praying we run over rebar, an uncovered 
manhole, an M15 anti-tank land mine. 
''Y ou've been doing thi for like 6 year now right?" 
"Yeah." 
" 0, you ever want omething more?" 
"1 don't under tand." 
"Go to college, or like, try and tag on with a crew. You know. Move 
up the chain. They all know you. They'd probably hook you up. And 
if that didn't work out, could always go to chool." 
"Why would I want to do that?" 
"Why not? Dude we're like 5 minutes from Montco. 1 went to a 
school up north for a emester. But it was located in the septic tank of 
the U.S., maybe even North America." 
" h. Uh-huh." 
Pause for question. o thing. Gabe uninterested. 
''Yeah bro, college. What do you have to lose? Like I wa stupid you 
know. Bad choice of school. Controlling. Everything was orderly and 
by the book. 1 called some RA's the Gestapo one time. Dude had 
those black eye contacts. A dick. Me and two of my boys. Having a 
beer day back from winter break. Final straw dude. Spoke my mind. 
Later." 
"Oh. Huh." 
Fuck this. I hate forced conversations. 1 don't know why I tried. 
Gabe has a nervous twitch. He grinds his four fingers together, every 
finger straight, and while doing so, occasionally stares at them. Maybe 
14 
unn)' ide Estate 
h had chronic poi on umac. layb hi mind fail to compr h nd 
what hi fing r do. Mayb hi finger w re c ntrolled by th O1ce ill 
hi h ad, mental freeload r . 
Mayb I nly p ke to him t ke p him fr m d ing that. 
It wa a con tan t ound. p ncil ra er rubbing at my anit:y. It 
und d like pige n when they flapped their wing . r and whipping 
ff dun to bite at ankle and legs; to irritate th kin; t bite at th 
mind. 
" yo, check it. Th re are no girl wh w rk here. o . . . would ou 
be willing t 10 two dollar from your paych ck if they could hire a 
h t lab r r chick?" 
' 'Why would we n ed another labor r?" 
" 0 abe, dud , lik not that w need ne, but there' all gu s her . 
I would d finitely dr p down to eight dollar if we got a exy girl to 
w rk with us." 
''W II I wouldn't!" 
abe snapped again. He might have bi-polar i sue . I'll ju t hut up, 
leav it alone, not bother ... 
"What about a single dollar?" 
"That' 0 tupid. I wouldn't give my money away." 
"But for female company, bro. L t' think this through. How 'bout 
50 cent ?" 
" " 
" ot ven ... wh~tever. What if for nothing? Pretty much, would 
you like to have another laborer if he was a ridiculous hottie? You 
gonna pass on dut? I'm not." 
"But why do w need another laborer?" 
Gabe. earing life. Mi erable. Bringing down thos around him. 
ix years in thi hell. 
Maybe he suffer from permanent sexual repres ion. 
A 2x4 's dimensions are not 2" I?J 4". The actual dimensions are 1"-1/2" I?J 
3 "_1 /2" in. All stock lumber is initialb' cut to the designated size, but planing and 
drying truncate the lJJood. Thus a 3x6 is truthfullY 2"-1/2" by 5"-1/2". 
It's 3:59 pm. 28 conds and counting. n in ulation in taller left hi 
cell phone on the tairs. 
I watch Gabe, time bearing down on his houlder, folding him into 
him elf. There must be a ~ cintillating debate with hi demon; he still 
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Ian 0' eill 
ha y t to n tice me. With feverous peed, and jerky, un-greased 
m em nt of a machin, abe weeps the heet rock excesses. 
Flurrie of drywall shave cloud the air as Gabe passe through it. 
Inhaling too much i like wallowing a welding torch. 
abe franticly disper e it, only to have it drift down around him. He 
doe n't notice. 
I imagine thi i what nuclear fallout would resemble. 
if working with drywa/~ do not use a new knife. Instead make sure the blade is 
dull. This defies common logi0 but when cutting drywa/~ a sharp blade catches 
easier and can tear the drywall. 
abe glance up once the floor is blank. 
Tabula Ra a. 
He i bewildered for a moment. I see it in his eyes every time. What 
ha to be done? The fear of completion. Of having to move on. 
Laborers are the extras in zombie movies ... the ones which head 
straight to home video. They conceal themselves within their 
environment, make the status quo camouflage. And the world never 
sees them. They are chameleons hidden until forgotten. A tragedian 
Where' Waldo. n Eye-Spy with no illusion. 
''What are you doing? I told you all that has to get done today. Do 
it!" 
"Done." After Ed went away, Gabe began to act authoritatively. As 
if the hiatus of a real craftsman left one broom-hand in the command of 
the other. Sixty-eight months difference determined authority. This 
wa one of the few things that Gabe did where I had trouble restraining 
myself from unclipping my Dewalt and putting the fuck in his place. 
I could throw his burning cigarette into a sheet of in ulation. The 
teddy-bear textured fiber glass would ignite rapidly. The flames would 
spread out and eventually hit the gas valve. This home would become a 
blast furnace. F model ignition; a mid-progress wicker-man. It could 
start a reaction, leaving Lot's 74 and 72 smoldering would-have-beens. 
''You're done? I'll check, you know. The Big Guy said for us to go to 
lot 73. One of the Mexican roofers shit in the basement. So go." 
"What?" 
"I said go to Lot 73!" 
He screeches like someone would the first time they are interlaced 
within a straight jacket. 
16 
unnJ' ide Estates 
"It 4:05. rrunut I'v been off. I wa going t offer to h lp put 
hit away. t t g pick om roofer hit off the ba ement floor. 
here i n way I'm doing that. I'm ut." 
ab ' tran fIx d. Hi i age f auth rity aporated. 
ut the mpty hell of the unfini hed home; I aving behind the hell 
fan unfIni h d man. 
D wn Lucy Lane. Thr ugh th trail r door; the re olving d or of 
lab rer for over half a decade. Right into the command center with all 
it blu prints, nud w men, and cattered remain of take-out. 
rry Big tan, I'm giving you m week notic . 
tunn d ilenc . He probably didn't see this coming. ot 0 oon at 
least. 
" ny chanc you'd recon ider? With 
alary anoth r fIfty c nts." 
d gone, I could increa e your 
xit the trail r. 0 r spon e. one needed. 
o the wrong way out a one way treet. xit unny ide tate 
thr ugh its entranc. I feel free. ravity was bearing down upon m , 
trying t contort and twi t me into what Gabe had. Refu e 
complacency. Look toward the futur . Thi i e olution. This i living. 
All thi week I'll how up to work 15 minute late, ju t a I always 
ha e. I'll multiply my lunch break by 2, al 0 the norm. I'll feign 
sickne a day or two. 
nd I'm going to njoy thi beautiful weather. 
L t abe pick up hit from now on. 
aw blades wobbling and shudden·ng have lost their ifjicienry and usefulness. This 










B AUTY I AMERICA 
(a 21 t century 1 ve tory) 
i rem mb r tepping in a brooklyn 
bod ga at thre a m n friday night 
and finding that th only one in ide 
apart from my elf and the apath tic drow 
for igner who work d th r gister 
b hind a bulletproof pane of gla 
wa a ixfoots ven halfcrazed mulatto 
invalid with wild ilv r hair who held 
within hi ragged grip a milk carton 
which he crutinized puzzled mumbling 
imagining he r c gnized him elf 
within th freckl d vi age of th fat 
by's print d fac upon the back 
until it dawned on him that he was missing 
th n was sized by so much 0 erwhelming 
allconsuming de peration for himself 
that h hot howling out into th lonely night 
seeking refuge in garbage strewn shadows wher 
h claw d his tempI till they bled 
and ept himself to sleep with spasmolytic ob 
jo cling back to en e a oung junkie 
who sat ob erving with j ca tian e s 
th wound d creature at her timid feet 
and felt compelled to place a pale and 
under tanding hand on his 
con inced it was the 10 e of j u 
h £; It pul ing through her 0 erflowing 
like warm milk in her fragil heart 
as she held hi heaving body up to her 
praying to ahura and a thou and buddhas 
that he might never come back 
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down again thi tim 
while back in id the placid manager 
muttered and yawn d returning my change 
thr ugh a creaking drawer of tainle teel 
and i bit my Milky Way and tar ted home 
dragging my £ t along the ilent treet. 
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h r m rrung tar burn in the deep 
pulp f his marrows. 
bone grind and park 
acro each wild erne 
pre ed betw en his body and her gaze. 
year ago 
pearl yes clutched him by the ri erbank. 
earne t fInger screwed into his houlder blades. 
her sweat tattooed patterns acro hi torso. 
broiling lip oftened hi teeth and caked hi veins. 
raw and qui ering 
he ran to the train track 
hungry for di tance. 
his dead tongue pronounced peace. 
he waded into a current britde and clear. 
he walked the beds of frozen ponds. 
the cooling never fmished. 
her star ruptures ribs 
burning for barbed kisses 
indifferent to his fears. 
too old to run 
he thinks to pray 
holding the patchwork of his blistered face. 
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My UMM R, WITH AL 
An __ xcerpt from a Memoir 
With a mall j urnal and a p n in my hand waring a kirt and a 
t birt, and ry impractical flip fl P I alk ut f my i 
d rand nt th t p , and r th gra 1. Turning I ft ut f my 
dri way, I n w fac th und. It radiat armth in th umm r 
unlight. I pick up a laz trid a I mak my wa cl r. I cr th 
tr t and climb d and b I 
6 tID lth 
w lc mingo I 
m bar D t. 
eon 
ing h m fr m Rach l' , walking back d wn th tr t to m 
apartm nt at n a.m., I bit a trid that I d n't want tIt g f. It i 
m th and t ad , pac d calml , and confid ntly. Bru bing m fac lik 
an afD cti nat hand i th c I air; it i ard nt but kind. It r a ur m 
that I can till functi n. It in ig rates m , fill m with a calm buzzing 
n rgy. Th k) i cl ud and th m n 1 nly ju t P king through. 
Th r ar D w p pI ut, a e 6 r m tanding n p rch and 
traiford 
tumbling h m. c rtain hu h at night pull m in and 
cl t home; it bright ign glar 
w r. It b g m to mak ur I mak th 
r qu t and cu t m) pac in half. I till 
m th t adin , but r e tak n m 
It' aft r dinn rand torming out. ormally I hat thund rand 
lightning, but t night 0 much t n ion i building in id Liz' hou e that 
I b g h r D r a alk. W wand r around her neighborhood in th dark, 
nlY ing outlin until th n xt lightning fla h. utline of unclothed 
tr branch twi t d, harply drawn; glowing dg of foggy blu torm 
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clouds; and illuminated raindrop on roof til . Wet bey nd our hope of 
e er being dry again, clothe ticking to u , hair drowned and matted 
d wn, w make our way acro th n rmally quiet, and yet now visually 
viol nt a t Main tre t toward Raven Terrace. Todd is leeping over 
ex' tonight, and ven though lex i the ource of the unease we go 
to if they'r home. 
Hi hou i pale butter yellow, one of few on the treet that is visible 
among t the tree and cloud. Knocking oftly on the ide and front 
door ,cautiou a to not wak hi mother, we get no reply. Then we 
hear craping, whirring on the pavement. The two of them come 
kateboarding toward u ,water kipping up from the ground, moving 
from their path. nd the thunder hake me. 
Lines 
n rally out of focu ,word blink. They are talking around me, 
playing game, laughing, tanding, sitting, lying. 'We've got to get out of 
h re." But I am 0 comfortable on the floor. It' nearing midnight, and 
I'm writing down here. They're feeding me in piration, and I'm charged. 
Marshfield 
Wave were lowly, forcefully, painfully crashing up the shore. Molly 
tood down on the beach at one in the morning tempting the water to 
come closer. he tood re olutely taking and and salt in her face. The 
foam was all we could see, the foam and the white of Molly's legs. The 
pa t few day had been hazy and grey, mi ting us as we sat in the and 
on our towel in the middle of the afternoon reading and playing with 
the other vacationer' dog. Tonight wa our la t night. We had to pack 
up and drive home, back to Connecticut, in the morning. Our rented 
beach house and our borrowed ocean gave u a sen e of daring calm. 
Jumping wave for hour and then showering the and out of our 
bathing suit erved as the perfect e cape. But, all week we had wanted 
to go down the street to sit on the cement wall late at night to just 
watch and see; we wanted to take in the enormity of what we had been 
playing with all week. 
There was a tillness to the cene. I sat on the wall, Marybeth and 
Bianca waited on the steps that led down to the coa t, and there was 
Molly, where the crests broke. The water came up and wa hed 0 er her 
feet. It crept closer and closer, wetting her legs more a the night went 
on. Her lower legs were unarmored, her pant rolled to her knee. And 
she stood there, until there was no more sand to tand on. And we at 
on the wall until there wasn't enough ambient light for u to focu on. 
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en vie e h Id her pride tightly, like a pi tal. 
It encircle her in tho e ludicrou necklace . 
My pearl wer Ie expen ive 
But with knots in between. 
If the chain broke, I would only 10 e one. 
n VI e w uld 10 her pride in one udden flu h. 
he wail from the catacomb of ilk and mink 
ur ing her mother' name. 
Then, he t ad, unbridled and Gei han white. 
he clawed at her hair and tore down the photo . 
he beat ut the m maries. 
h cough d up a long abs nc 
She tore down the excuses. 
h t r down the gift . 
I undid her buttons, and he, mine. 
I untied her carf, and she, mine. 
he broke her nails in my skin, but I didn't mind. 
Old hurts welled between her teeth 
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U nf, rtunately, her nail -lik -raz rblad w r in ufficient, becau e 
her nail -like-raz rbla e w r n t an un rdinary thing, and her 
nail -lik -raz rblade ran d wn hi back n t f, r th fir t time, and her 
nail -lik -raz rblade b re int hi mind a mething trite and 
r mantic in that a pect -- in that they w re trit , and in that they were 
lik razorblad ,and in that th y n 1 ng r had an effect n him. H 
had b com u d to h r nail , th nail that once went deep into hi 
heart, lik r ot , and they were now impl me thing rdinary and 
xi ting f, r r. t n tim, th thing n hi back wer r e thorn 
and d e beak , and they er of th utmo t 10 and of the utmo t 
maj ty, lying fac down in atin he t ,car ed b Lo r' fingertip, 
chill d wn his pin from tiny sharp nail . 
w, tin harp nail were n longer from P r ian r Pari ian fanta 
n atin he t . w, the tain d mattre curled under r tl bodie 
that tri d t cape raz rblad ,not r j hn' h had alway been 
me rt f john, if n tome ick olicitor fIe, then imply an 
addict f aff, ction. nd lik an addict, h had b com immun to his 
push r's drug, no long r finding uccor in her vice; now he wa jon ing 
for a stat of normalcy, a state of c mfort. ow, tin fingertip were 
lil e razorblad ,lik ne dle dri ing h me a fix: h wa addicted to 
routin . 
riginally, it wa he who attracted her (in fact, i n't an addict the 
bj ct of a drug' aff, ction?) and h f, 11 into him with th uniqu 
voracious appetit with which only a woman i naturally imbued. 
Alway th mo t int r ting relationship commence at the mo t 
interesting tim s, and tho taught with pa sion ar often al 0 taught 
with a hidden anxiety f unfamiliarity. Th re were blurry detail leading 
up tit, lik the detail lading up to a crim . hort pa ing in the 
tr t, bri f lasciviou y contact, h itation, con er arion (w r ither 
of th m going om wh re? In th nd, th had mi d their 
appointment, and their friends feared them mi ing) , he follow d him 
home curiou 1 wh n h ugg t d it. t hi door, an antiquated 
pe ling pea-gr en portal, he tared at him hungril a he fumbled with 
hi key. He was haughty, he was a eteran libertin ,and he was u ed to 
control. nd he would ha him. 
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I I clidn't e n ha e a nam yet, but she likened him t orne proud, 
f; ral bat. I Ii unk mpt hair fell acro hi face and his clothe 
ar fully di h 1 d an drab, he 1 uched with the calculating 
f th b h mian. Hi kin wa 0 pale and lily-white, his wiry 
fram ten d with m vement, hi ey vivid and gr en as they 
dart d fr m hi k y t h t ft, hungry face. 
" y nam j ta, lik th raphim." 
" amu 1." 
" try?" 
" amu 1. Lik th pr ph t." 
I unl ck d the d r and mil d into her face quite brazenly. 
"H wa n't kn wn D t much. e d D nd d the Israelite . But didn't 
th yall?" 
h mil d P lit ly and th ir lip met awkwardly, but soon opened 
wid and la ci i u with aunting er tici m. He led her inside quickly 
and th y didn't p ak for another day for lack f anything ubstantial to 
t lat . 
ight b cam rapid black and m an ; m rrung sleeping in and soft 
nal care e . h y tay d in hi dim, c zy trinity- he wa almo t an 
urchin, n r li ing in ne place I ng- and lept like royalty on red and 
blu h t, th fin t h wn d. They ub i ted on fruit in bed, and 
n rIft that ft lab. ny proclamation of lov too oon i simply a 
r clamati n f p rati n, and th y D 11 fast into a blind abyss. 
Within a w k, th y c uldn't tand ach ther, and every movement was 
with malice and angry int nt. The hou wa n longer a warm place- it 
had b c m tight and clau tr ph bic, and they could feel each other 
v rywh r . Th Y lay awak wondering wh n it would be over. 
m tim during the cond we k t g th r, they at together at a 
gnarl d, carr d tabl with a b wI f r tten fruit in the center, which no 
n had b th r d t r plac. The helve in the kitchen had been 
r m d, and what wa nc a quaint organization of a few dishes was 
n wac llecti n f a mi h rna h f cracked tableware. By some chance, 
th y w r itting d wn t g th rating breakfa t. It wa the first time in 
a we k and a half th y had b n up that arly. 
" era, why in the h 11 ar y u even here, still?" he sneered at him 
and turn d id way in h r chair and chewed deject dly on a frozen 
waHl . 
"Y u can't stand m , 
h r n my g odwill. 
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ra. nd thi i n't your damn home. You're 
u can't tand me at all. Why don't you ju t 
Every iBht J hut My Eyes 
1 a ?" 
h turn d and 10 ked him in th ey . 'Wh would y u want me to 
leave? W 're till leeping together. If ou wanted m out 0 bad, I'd 
bout, d n't you think? You would ha e told m to lea e, t ad of 
a king me why I ha n't. You till 10 e it. You 10 e the hate we mak 
'cau e I know damn w II it i n't lov anymore." 
"Well, it wa h rt li ed, wouldn't you a ?" 
he threw her waffle at him and it hit him in the che t, lea ing a 
grea y tain n hi birt. h walked away, he noticed the b unce in 
h r rear a h walked, the way her houlder tilted t ne ide, the wa 
her hair fell smooth like a sheet of opal midway down her back. he 
r fu d to dr any longer (at fir t this wa a romantic convenience, but 
n w it wa imply a prote t and a refu al to con ider thi place he li ed 
as h stil ) and h r thigh w re thick and pal and tight, and he wa 
quite beautiful. ra. he was nam d for an angel of th high t d gre , 
but it wa no angel that held him at night. 
They b gan t con ene fr quencly- h wa quite tubborn and knew 
that any chance he had to keep h r out of hi hou e would be taken 
ad antage of, and he (al quite tubb rn) ta ed to guard the hue 
and monitor her m v ment . Th hue began t feel their dium, and 
b gan to ag and cry. The wall, onc a ky azure, were now a peeling 
dust color, and lean d in towards the feuding inhabitants a if in 
anticipation of the n xt jab. If it i true that you grow into a hou e b 
living in it, then you de troy it by killing in it. The hou e wa oft! 
dying. 
qually match d and equall tempered, the two were tubborn and 
r fus d to vanquish routine. Th continu d to mbrace at night and 
continu d to int ract more and more with thin! veiled male olence. 
The could each feel om thing was coming down; a sword of 
Damocle followed them through each room. 
he began to poi on him in c n er ation. ery word he aid 
arou ed hi defen e and he pointed out hi blindne and helple ne . 
He hated her for it, but could do nothing; h wa a fair man and an 
upstanding man, capable of defending hi house and anity to th end. 
He had ne er een it coming and hoped he would fall in the end. He 
stopped leeping, in tead waiting for an opening, taring at her leeping 
in hi bed. The no longer made 10 e but there wa till copulation- it 
wa almo t a truggle of wills, and could no longer be con idered 
intercour e by an ocial tandard. It wa imply an automatic re ponse 
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t night, and they did it to win. 
Hi mind becam clouded with fro trati n, and he reli hed in his 
gr wing in f£ ctiv n . He wa becoming dull and dependant- was it 
that th y both r li d n habit, r wa it he wh played upon hi habit 
and plant d addicti n in him like ome ini t r seed? Hi eyes grew 
dark and unk n with th c ntinu d fornication, the continued forced 
in omnia. Hi diligenc in defending hi own hou e was wearing him 
d wn -- if he wa not allowed I ep at night, and not prepared to leep 
at day, what littl leep h had wa taken with a junkie' eagerne s. It 
wa not th leep of the dead but the leep of the addict. he had 
begun to kill him, and hi refu al only led him further to defeat. 
ne day a they loung d on the tepid gray couch, there wa the 
unc mfortable feeling of peace b tween them for an in tant. For a 
moment he wa lucid. 
" h, um, what do we ... uh, what do we hope to accompli h by this? 
Y u can't kill me. What do you win by wearing me down? When doe 
it end?" 
h had not be n prepared for uch an eventuality; for a moment, he 
was aware of her adi tic attempt to undo him: he inflicted pain 
imply becau e it wa her compul ion, and no proper sadi t would hope 
to realize th ir own compul ion for ruination of their game. he stared 
at this feeble man whose head bobbed between clarity and the revenge 
of leep depri ation. era left the room and went upstairs to the 
unmade bed and lept. 
o dream would ha e been sufficient to rou e her from leep, for she 
slept for pite and no amount of remorse or act of violence will dissol e 
an act of spite. he lept and he wandered in and stared at her beautiful 
leeping body. 0 ound came, but he was crying. He watched his 
captor leep in his bed and he wept for lack of power and he 
understood now the laws of irony. Indeed, it wa quite ironic that this 
man was being killed by the lover he led into his own hou e. 
They had been living together about a month now. He sat at the foot 
of the bare, yellowed mattress, between two bedpo ts, hi eyes like 
those of the living dead, and hi limbs gray and ashen, hanging limply 
off hi dying square frame. The sheet had lost their heen and were in 
pile in the corner of the room. The room was awkwardly lit and 
reflected a strange, unfamiliar light across the yellowing wall. era sat 
cr s -legged behind him and ran red lines down his back: her nail were 
like tiny knive and she scratched his back maternally with the needle 
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claw fa ix n. h drap d h r arm ar und him and h hudd r d 
th ugh h didn't kn w if h c uld ". n c mpr h nd h r m ti n 
anym r . 
"W can nd thi amu 1,' h whi p r d h P fully. can ju t 
t p. u can't do thi any m r . Y u'r ju t killing y ur 
II wa th nly n wh c uld nd it by c nc ding d ~ at· h wa 
far t adamant t 1 a n h r wn ace rd. It mu t b a battl ~ ught 
and w n, thi h u mu t b claim d, and me n mu t b 
angui h d. h w uld n t be ati fi d with a impl tal mat . Th r 
mu t b t tal jet ry. Th r mu t b t tal d ~ at. 
II tirr d and h m d back t 1 an again t th h adb ard f th 
b d and lay th r with h r kn up t h r ch t. h had b c m 
aIm t m r b autiful; r at I a t h had r tain d h r b auty and h 
had 1 t hi ten ignati n. P rhap he, to ,had b com a victim of 
thi iral addicti n. h play d thi gam imply t maintain all f 
n rmalc , which had b n 1 t t d ar amu 1. hIt anity t lack 
f I p, t lack f If-pr rvati n t th d ~ n f hi d micil, h 
beam m r b autiful by c mpan n. h hadn't th ability t 
th capt r had bern capti t h r wn gam. amu I p k : 
"Wh ar u ding thi ?" 
I k d d ad and accu at ry. h arch d hi fac ~ r hatr d 
but it wa n tang r h ~ und, but hi y - th black r - b gg d 
~ r r I a ,and h br k d wn. gain t th ickly light fr m th 
b d id lamplight, hich wa h d acr th r h I k d lik a 
martyr d aint, and t ar r 11 d d wn h r fac ter th n th fruit 
th y had at n a m nth arli r. It wa n ith r ic n r viet ry that 
rwh 1m d h r, but nlight nm nt. h had tak n th willingn f 
a human bing and d tr y d it. h had n th tru t viet ry- th 
triumph r aut nom)'. 
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THE CITY WITH Two FACE 
, 'Wait," I heard a boy apprehen ively ay to the ticket checker. ''We 
can't b in m t rdam already." 
"Tills train no go to m terdam. Till i last top at Oschenslaughter 
( r omething 1 that tarted with an" "and sounded German)," he 
r plied. 
"What?!" I yelled to the pair behind me. 
"Till happen always," the train worker explained in broken English. 
"The train from I(oln to m terdam no run all the days. You take to 
Du eldorf then m terdam." 
The other American who made the same mistake got off the train 
with me. We ru hed to board the train that was about to leave for 
Du ld rf. The merican sat next to me. 
"Hi, I'm Matt." He quinted at me through ills Harry Potter glasses. 
"Julie. ice to meet you." 
Matt went to school in Tennes ee, but wa studying in Rome for the 
semester through Duke nlver ity' program. We were both headed to 
m terdam on our fall break. We got off the train at Dusseldorf, I 
offered h.im a cigarette, and we began the forty five minute wait for the 
train to our de tination. 
"But oil is a good reason to kill people," he re ponded after forty 
minutes of u arguing about politics. ''We need it to survive!" I knew 
that I would get too heated if I continued till barbaric conversation, so 
I changed the subject to talk about tills man I met on the train to I(oln. 
"And he thought I was getting off at the next stop, so he says, 'I th.ink 
you should stay on the train,' in tills really creepy I'm-a-sick-nerdy-
masocillst kind of way. But it wasn't my stop; I wasn't getting off the 
train, so I was illt out of luck. If I stayed he would th.ink I was staying 
for h.im, if I got off I would be at ome random place in Germany 
where I had never been, and I had a train to catch. So I went to the 
bathroom, washed my hands, washed my face, brushed my teeth, 
changed my sock , and read my book until I felt the train slow for the 
next top (willch thankfully was mine). Oh, and the guy would do the 
most annoying thing when we were itting there ... " 
I was about to tell Matt that till weirdo would read a magazine and 
then burst out laugillng - like side-stitcillng laughter - and look at me as 
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h did it, lik I had any id a what h wa laughing at· but th train to 
m t rdam arri d. 
alf-way t m t rdam, att and I decide t halt ur c n er ation to 
r ad. I'm r ading al ng w nd ring why 1 Iteni i 0 in anely con inc d 
that milia n I ng r 1 e him, wond ring why milia iu t d n t get 
th h II ut f that r lati n hip, and I h ar it. . . I h ar the laught r fr m 
th magazin -r ading cr ep fr m train pa t. I 10 k er and ee Matt 
I king at m , giggling. H' reading a Latin b ok tran lated into 
ngli h ab ut ad ntur and ince t, and i laughing - ut I ud, to m 
iu t lik r p Mc r p. 
Wh n w fmall arri d at ur de tinati n, h in it d me to 
acc mpan him to th ho t 1 wh re he had a r ervati n. inc I had no 
wh r t tay, and Matt wa a dec nt £ II w, I t k him up on hi offer. 
Matt and I t pp d ut f th outh ho tel at Spm n that gloriou 
W dn day e ening. Th un wa till hining and the bird till 
chirping, which all wed m t cl ar my mind of th mi hap on the train 
arli r that da . Ring Ring - a bik had ung a king u to let it pa . Mor 
bik £ II w d and ach rid r had a pI a ant mil upon hi face. The 
rid r' y w r lazily half p n with a gli tening glaz . Th bike to k 
th place f car n th narrow back r ad. 0 loud, bnoxiou honk 
c uld b hard n in the di tance - iu t g ntl , childi h bell and th 
ch rful oic of th many p pI walking by. We turned right to 
xpl r th n w city. 
We pa d hop full f deliciou -looking tr at. Tr at that ou 
dr am d about a a child: fluffy larg loa£: of bread co ered in 
ch c lat and prink! ,0 r iz d Belgium waffle with powdered ugar 
and ice cr am pouring 0 er th id and one shop completely 
d dicat d to doz n f f1a or of Ben and J rry' Ice ream (which i 
imp ibl t find anywh r in Ital) ). T our left acro the red brick 
road ther wa a pI thora of hop that w r mad t quench moker' 
d ir : head hop, mart hop, grow hop, and coffee hop. The 
h ad hop provided ry type of piec y u could think of in gla , 
marbl , and copp r, and of£ r d grinder with the am ariety of 
mat rial and d ign . The mart hop old informational book uch a 
, mok r uid t m terdam,' and the gro hop old e d for 
our own p ronal gard n. nd th cof£ e hop, oh the coffee hop ... 
n th corn r f Warmo traat and int nnen tre t, an elephant 
with brown b ad ar und hi h ad lik a crown held the word' Baba' in 
hi trunk and at on top of a door that wa open and inviting. {att and 
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I nt r d the cofD hop and were verwhelmed by the intense ar rna 
and thick D g creat d by the wed. nc our eye adju ted from the 
bright un t the dim lighting, we walked pa t alternating high and low 
tabl f pe pI r lling joint and hitting bong until we reached the 
bar. The bar wa an empty c unter that fronted a helf of alcohol and 
pi c . T th right of the helf wa a table that held two mall coffee 
and cappuccin machine. The girl behind the counter, probably in her 
roid-tw nti ,had a giant ball of light brown dreadlocks plopped in an 
un v n pil n h r head, held by a rubber band. he looked at us 
with ut aying a word. 
att I k d at m D r guidance and I timidly asked, "Could we please 
hav a menu?" he handed u a m nu that' format looked typical for 
any merican re taurant; but instead of meat and potatoes this menu 
had many type of ha h, marijuana, and pace cake . We ordered from 
th econd column, sat at a high table in front of a window that 
watched the treet, and barely poke - both amazed at what we were 
allowed to do in a public place. With each hit the sky out ide the 
wind w grew darker and Matt' eye grew redder. 
We exited the coffee shop and entered the night of a new world. This 
town wa not th Plea antville we had seen before we entered Baba. I 
aw everything in black and white, except for the accentuated 
fluore cent red line outlining the signs that hung in front of nearly 
every shop. We turn d right out of Baba and were met by people who 
eemed to be in co tume for the taping of Roc~ Horror Picture ShoW; but 
there wa no camera, no director, and no filin being made. Large 
window outlined in the arne fluore cent red covered the facade of a . 
long row of hop. ilhouette of women wearing lingerie and dancing 
in slow motion pres ed again t the windows. ound of laughter, 
scream , and moan echoed inside my ears. man wearing fishnet 
tacking slowly walked pa t u . Hi bright pink, tight skirt shimmered 
again t hi black and white features. A he turned to us, his eyes in his 
gray face lit up bright yellow as they flashed in mine. I imagined him 
putting a rna k held by a long, silver pole in front of them, throwing his 
head back, and heartily laughing as his body rocked back and forth. 
Matt and I hurried inside our hostel and out of the Red Light District. 
We watched the in City below us in amazement from our second story 
window. My body began to feel weak and my head light so I climbed up 
to the farthest top bunk from the door in a narrow, cold room lined 
with gray cement wall. As I looked up at the ceiling, which was about 
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10 ~ t high, it began to droop d wn to,\\Tard m . It ~ 11 and fell and b 11 
but topp d ju in tim b fore grazing m) no . The id of th c iling 
that touch d th top of th wall h t up into th air pullmg th wall 
with th m. I turn d my head and y to th nght wh r m) b dIan d 
again t th wall. Th numb r 9 with a lin fractlOning it abov th 
numb rIO wa drawn th r. mall arr w w r drawn t th right of 
th numb r. h lin f th drawing w r continuou 1) fl \\Ting 
rainb w reI r , alt rnating without patt rn r c nit nC). Th 
arr t ok the form of mu hr m, gath r d m k at th t m, and 
r eke ted away fr m th numb r . Wh n Jolly ld aint ick nt r d 
m with hi ack f t y , I figur d my arli r tr at wa pr babl)' 
lac d and hut my y t fall alp. 
h n xt m rning 1 ft th h t 1 and again aw th PI a antvill 
that had ill app ar d th night b £, r. "amili walk d pa t miling 
bik r r db, and hippi t pp d t chat with u ab ut th fun plac 
w c uld i it. th tr t in fr nt f a h ad h p P lie w r 
th hip pi t Id u wa a junki . Thi 
n th tr t that day, but on of 
am tr t th nigh t b £, r wh n th p lie w r n 
1 ng r in charg. th r p pi who urr und d th polic and junki 
w r li hting u j int . m pi ac fully dane d pa t th 
pr ccupi d with wa ing th ir hand 1 wI)' in front f th ir fac 
£, II wing th m cl I T ith th ir y . 
ft r th arl T m riling arr t wa r, I I ft Iatt to m t up with 
my fri nd. att wa g ing r ck-climbing and although h a k d m 
1) rue ly t j in him and hi fri nd I pt d ut. I had n r b n 
r ck climbing and figur d th fir t tim to d it a not wh n I wa 
( ut f mind.' Matt and I h k hand and part d wa T • I didn't g t 
hi c ntact in£, rmati n, I f, It that ur r lation hip c uld nd h r , and 
I d b abl t mo n with my li£' . 
I m t up with J and licha la and',; xplor d th city. \J d 
a ch h p, halt d in ur track , and turn d back t I k in id . Th 
all w r tack d \ ith r and row fall typ f ch e ,and ',; 
p nt ab ut t n minut I king ar und bing ind ci iv n what t 
purcha . nc J and licha la f, und th m lli t ch in all f 
H lland, finally aot b hind a larg lin that r ach d th d r. 
( ould I ha a bi ball f mozzar lla?" I a k d \\ h n I g t t th 
ca hi r admitting to my If that I mi d ir nz . 
"I thi god?" H r pli d h liling a ',; ad f ch that \Xi a th 1Z 
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fa o ftb all. 
''Ye ! That' perfect." nd fifteen euro later J e ,Michaela, and 1 all 
walked th treet of Am terdam tearing massive piece of mozzarella 
off of our own per onal mounds with our teeth. 
We wrapped up the chee e and put them in our bags as we entered a 
cof£ e hop. This hop gave off a Hindu vibe. The only light was given 
by a line of r d candle ju t under a tapestry of deep maroon and purple 
that hung on the taupe wall. We sat on a wrap-around beige couch so 
low that ur knee were parallel to our chests. 
" an 1 plea e have a tea with milk?" Jess asked the waitress. 
"I'll have a pineapple juice," Michaela followed. 
" banana smootrue for me, thank ," 1 concluded. 
Michaela twirled the paper between her two index finger and thumbs 
until it formed a perfect cylinder. nee her tongue sealed her 
rna terpiece we lit up, grabbed our drinks, and cheered to the wonderful 
day ahead. 
"This place i like a fairy tale," Michaela dreamily said. "1 can't wait to 
ee the night-life." 
1 sat back in my chair and thought about the night 1 had just spent 
with Matt. 1 decided not to warn them so they could get the full 
experience. 0 1 hinted, "Ju t take it easy on the weed at night: it's a 
different world." 
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( i vous seriez un vrai chercheur apres 
la venii, il est necessaire qu'au moins une fois 
dans votre vie vous doutie~ 
BIT 
aftssi loin que possible, toutes les choses. JJ -Rene escartes 
I am th unr I nting ptimi t! 
I ping p rp tual gra p on ag ny, 
nd £; igning happin in thing, 
Whil circum tanc w rk t ward m ur di tr 
ut bit f gla and c pp r may c nn 
T m thing m r than ry n u p ct , 
Beau p t ntial -a f t-unkn wn, 




Dane c rrid r . 
Lik P P icl ith j k ngrain d in w d, 
M Iring in th h at f run ty plu , 
D n't matt r much but t th £; ur- ar- ld, 
Wh wading in a 24-inch p l. 
With purpl Trup m Icing placidl T 
B n ath hi lip and dripping ff hi chin. 
t 0 much di int r t d m r d tach d 
r mw rn r failur ta and d ath. 
PhIl Repko 
C PP R 
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In liD , and in thi world, I will c ncede 
That I hav h Id my mea ure eparate, 
nd ali nat d people in my life, 
While, imultane u ly, tranging my elf. 
I'v en upp ed unimportant found, 
nd trangl d ilent by orne elfi h few, 
Whil h r I watched my child play alone, 
nd ch wed the bit of copper from my nail . 
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d ubI dutch and hip h P 
h Id hand lik brand-n wI 
wh r gularly pla d d ct r 
b hind th dump t r 
can w g t back 
can i g t back (t ) 
d ubl dutch hitting and w pin 
th blackt p litt r d with Batt n d, ill c 
Iauryn' IC k ping in b at 
with th r p a it kip ... 
kip 
wh n hip h P £ It r al (and tangibi ) 
wh n it b 1 ng d t u 
I it wh n th b at 
dr p 
h n/ / rything i tripp d 
fr m a ng until it i d wn t it I m nt 
nak d 
T HI H 
(w t and willing lik a id -h tr tch d ut n th h d fay 11 
c n rtibl) 
rapp r mol t d ur hip hop 
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th y whi p r d dirty thing in ur ar() 
lik an r- nthu ia tic ex partn r 
(a n -night tand; a y u ay) 
th r al hip hopp r wer 
acrificed 
put up n a cro after being 
fl gged 
and their new mage i lik 
alty- weet-l m n-water that no one want to drink 
ware imply tired. exhau t d. 
mo def/talib/jean grae 
their cd £ rlorn and cratched 
b cau ewe mu t 
reduce. rue. recycl 
trying to cling on in t ad of replacing 
the old with the 
new: (read: 50 cent; hamillionalre; Young J eezy) 
***************** 
i am the only one left tanding on terling Place 
with 
thin, dirty double dutch wire 
in my hand 
they cratch the ground as 
lauryn's voice 
skips .. . 
skips . .. 
hlp hop and double dutch are over like 
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I hip h P r aI, and if ,can w g t back t 






R M JAM 'J UR AL 
I 
tripp d and flak d 
il d blu flann I jack t 
~ r m th brui d pin and gr a y pag 
Wh r fing r clutch d w rd t r c mt rt 
I P ur d r the crumpl d innard 
P n cratching and bl dy la hing 10 k th am 
nc th y fad 
ow 
I kn w much fwhat I did n t 
a a tall man 
Lit b gan 
w 
rn r 
I un arth d th w mb f r ligi n 
I aw th Buddha b rn 
I know wh n dial ctic p rf, cti n and po tic clir cti n 
m rg d to purg th ul 
Idic rdhihitry 
I n r got t kn w th b y 
nl bri fly 1 d him a h b cam a man 
I 
\) itn d th adorati n f, r all h pr c ding 
L arn d that I d com 




R ad th pa t £ ur year 
In th two that w w re 
I aw th m tamorph 1S 
ur oice chang d 
ur pr e explain 
It i alway warm r in memories 
w 
Were children th n 
dult now 
Barr d impo sibly from return to fleeting youth 
a it i equally impo ible to regre to infancy 
Con ider till an elegy to u 
You 
Preached a Taoi t te timony 
Your Hamlet fondled the kull of I(erouac 
You wrote the Bible each day 
I was a devout literate 
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IWA TAW M 
I want a w man, 
I want a girl, wh - wait .. . a lady 
But, 
tin th archaic n . kay. 
t a girl in th archaic n ,which--
h can b a man, th ugh. 
W man that--
But n thing t y ung if h I a girl. nd 
a) woman -- r--
b) girl wh 








nd I r all d think that h adwa ha 
B n tabli h d hr. 
h ill n t p ak unl p k n t B T 
ith r will 1. It rk ut fin . Thi dramaticall 
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T et ring on the edge of that exact moment when 
We hear th bell and that illy, delightful, never-ending, unmistakable, 
fun-but-urgent 
ong, and by th time we get out ide the ice 
ream truck i already halfway up the 
Block ... 
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But, no matter. 
h will incongruou ly blur and mar 
My vi ion, too, but for the better. I'll 
Begin to not ee anything [or one] el e, eventually. 
I hear that' what they like. 
Dom Totsuno 
B y 0 B LL 
-17 
Brad mith 
I DIGYOUR CELLO 
The half b ttle of win i taking effect now. It warms my skin 
against the cooling night air f Venice's Piazza an Marco. The 
huge quare i surrounded by building who e lights blaze through the 
night like white Chri tma lights along white fences. Le Procuratie, once 
a palace of apoleon during the height of his power, tands rectangular, 
it U- haped form making up mo t of the quare's perimeter. Making 
up the remainder of the border of the main square is la basilica di San 
Marco, for which the quare i named. Its white tone appears dark 
under the faded light of the clouded moon above, but the golden statues 
and mosaic which adorn the fa<;ade in great arcs glitter wildly, reflecting 
the lights which dance about the re t of the square. 
Dinner had been an interesting experience, to say the least. The wine 
was the most enjo able part, a cool repast after a day of traveling from 
lorence to Venice. The atmo phere of our restaurant was a little more 
of a shock. It had been de igned a a cave, the ceiling armed with 
talactite which looked like evil, up ide-down pongee stick. It was a 
mo t theatrical experience, to say the least, with a menagerie of 
fiberglas cave beasts watching us and the wait staff moving about. The 
gaze of the toothy-grinned inhabitant of one corner is still fresh in my 
mind. 
The food was also memorable, mine especially so. I grew up in a 
hore town, Cape May, in outh J er ey. There, seafood comes like steak 
for Texans. I've tried all I could from the ea: fish, mollusk, crustacean, 
seaweed; or at least that's what I thought. What was set in front of me at 
the restaurant was something else entirely. It was what the menu called a 
typical Venetian dish, black squid with polenta. It looked like a heaping 
mass of tar, steaming beside two slabs of grilled yellow corn meal. I 
thought black squid was just a figure of speech; apparently not. 
I picked up my fork and stabbed into the black mass, and pulled up a 
piece of rubbery squid. I glared at it momentarily, and then bit it. The 
taste was delicious, momentarily surprising me, but very odd. It was as if 
someone created a sauce from an extraordinarily excellent-tasting cigar, 
then used it to coat oddly meaty cuts of bike tire. My first reaction was 
to share. 
"Tommy," I said. "Try some of my squid." He put down his four-
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ch gn cchi and tuck hi f, rk at th quid, th n ta t d it. H w 1 
. ;:>" 
1 . 
T m I m m ntarily tunn d and hi ch wing low d. 
" Int r ting." 
" d? ad?" 
" , ju t ... int r ting.' 
Back in Piazza an Marc ,fl wing, dramatic cla ical mu ic i playing 
fr m a band t up al ng th wail f Pr curati . Th ir black tux d 
and dark mah gany in trum nt tick ut again t th whit cl th wail 
f th t nt. I tand am ng th t uri t gath r d t h ar th m play, m T 
f, rm r dining c mpani n j ining me. Th mu ic pr mpt T m and 
ara t b gin t danc. Th m with hug, xaggerat d m cion in 
rh thm with th mu ic, which i quail xagg rat d. Tom, in hi dark 
hat, gr n windbr ak r, an n rm u backpack, i almo t, but not 
ntir I ,th pp it f el ganc. ara far littl b tt r a h mak 
ff, rt t k P h r handbag fr m liding d wn h r d rum h ulder a 
dancing i int rrupt d a Jonathan and Jan c m baring 
b uqu t f r d and whit r , h ld lik th rn infant. Th pa 
th m ut t th girl, miling wryly. I can nly tare at them with a 
urpri d, hurtfull k. Wh) wa n't I in n thi d al? Th girl mil and 
giggl . I tand t th back f ur group' I ha e n ith r a ro to gl r 
r I th ught. 
"Brad," J nathan appr ach m. I glar up to hi face and th n down 
t hi hand . H h ld a ingl whit r 
''What i thi?" I a k, m pitch ing up a littl m re than u ual. 
"w think yuh uld gi thi ro to th girl r th r ." I nocic 
Jan b hind him, aring a wid mil that tretch back 0 r hi 
narr w fac . I th n I k t th girl hip inting t a group fight 
h ar dancing in a circl t th mu ic which ha n pick d up a bit. 
, ," lay.' 0 wa) . ka), gimm that thing." 
lutching th r I mak my way r t th m until I no tic they ar 
air ad g tting r f th m, a girl ith curl blond hair, 
clutch a gigantic b uqu t that put hame to Jan and Jonathan' . 
mbarra d, I turn back t Jan and J nathan. 
"Th 'r air ad) g tting r ," I a r t th m, pinning th gr en tern 
b tw n my hand. 'That girl b ught th m a bunch. Th y bought th ir 
wn!" 
'H r ," Jonathan ay, grabbing m T hould r. Ju t gi e it to tho 
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girl then." He pint to two girl in fashionable clothing standing at the 
fr nt of the crowd. 
"What hould I ay to them?" 
'Ju t ay,' ia bella! Per ti!' Ju t like that." 
"That e m klnda weird and creepy." 
" ot fr m you, ju t b plea ant!" 
I tand back £ r another minute a J a on and Jonathan continue to 
edg me on. Then I move thr ugh the crowd to the girl . I approach 
th on do e t to me. he ha hort cut black hair and wears an orange 
ilk carf. Her friend look nearly identical, only with a pink scarf. I 
move up to th m and xtend the white ro e like a marching baton. 
" iao b lla. Per tu!" 
They regard m with horror, both et of eyes glaring. ot another 
word i aid. I link back into the darkne behind me, wishing I had 
orne ort of large mo ing v hicle to throw myself under. Jason and 
Jonathan watch me return to them, staring disappointed at my rose 
which hang at my ide. 
"Th regarded me with ab olute horror!" I yell at them. "That 
ucked!" 
They both tand there, looking lightly embarras ed for my ake. 
They return to their re p ctive girls. I look back at the other group of 
girl from befor . I am determined to rid my elf of this horrid flower, 
so I mo e toward them. I hear Engli h. Excited by a common 
language, I jump toward them and lean towards the tallest girl. She 
stood out to me, not ju t because he wa talle t, but because on her 
back wa a cello ca e, clinging like a giant black beetle. It failed to inhibit 
her movement as he danced around with her friends, her long reddish 
hair bouncing. I extend her the ilky white ro e. 
" xcuse me," I aid, smiling as warmly as I could. ''You speak 
ngli h! Thi is for you. My friends and I dig your cello!" 
The girl all began laughing hystericall . "Thank you!" 
"Where are you all from?" 
" ngland! You?" 
"America! The States! My friends and I are all tudying in Florence. 
Why are you all here?" 
''We're a choir group. Today we sang in that church!" She points to 
the Basilica di an Marco. 
"Wow, that must've been great." 
"It was!" 
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"Wow. ( kay, nice m tlng you." 
h ) r pond b} wavIng and laughmg a I r turn to my wn group. I 
tell th m all about th __ ngli h gul and th y laugh al ng with m. h) 
agre that I houlcl now g t th m t ing. kay an th r chall ng . h r 
we go. I r turn to th gr up fight, pu hing pa t ld rly t un t and a 
dark gr a y man elling yet m r r h ight girl m t b 
laughing ju t a hard a wh n I I ft th m. 
"~xcu m ," I ay. "But my fri nd would lik to h ar you mg a 
bit ... if that' kay? What d y u ay?" 
" b olut ly!" Th c 110 girl yell . 
I moti n m group r. W rna h t g th r, Am rican and -< ngli h 
ace nt c mp ting w nd rfully. Th ngli h girl mak a circle and, 
aft r tapping th dark c bbl with th ir D t thr e tim ,begin t mg. 
h fl w r th mu ic and t g th r th y dr wn ut ry 
th r n i . It' ju t u D r a mom nt, a gr up of fri nd h re in a 
n tian plaza. Th whit r bounc al ng with th mu ic. It found 
a g d h m ,aft rail. 
Brett elinski 
PEREGRINE RAIN 
incling gain the Lo t In piration from Grammar chool) 
Icing 
bout an ic - lathered ocean 
That wa once broken up by fIrecracker arm 
Behind hyper finger drumming 
cea ele win m tune 
pon wood n urface and grea y table 
But n w the mammoth tide 
aught but a trickl 
nd the gr a y hand 
Mill over ponderou hill 
inger now clutching 
Th bronze-wire tubble in tead 
nce much amiable, due to the wind pattern 
Of the breeze of the honeyed wood 
nce a tiny, intricate blue-horned alamander (made with colored 
pencil) 
With fiery pennant on it back 
Twirling through puddle in peregrine rain 
ow asking where the hy terical 
Weight of water and sea have fled 
Wishing for the trickle 
To again, to once more be dripping nectar hue 





hri topher Wierzbowski 
NEW ENGLAND STATE OF MI D 
W hile p ndering life' que tion , the tiny old man reaches slowly 
up, hand wa ering in the thin air of ew Hampshire's winter, 
and in rt hi finger into hi no e. With every jab, recoil, and insertion 
h di cov rs more and more about the univer e, like why were we put 
on thi arth and if od exi t . But, a I gape at his hone t actions, I 
r aliz I had better close my mouth, for he may start trying to share his 
eli c verie. aturally, I don't ay a thing. I clo e my eyes, and drown 
out the noi y ilence of the day with the humming of a tune. It is at the 
tim f night where the un and moon flirt with each other, waiting 
pati ntly for the other to make the fir t move. They dance. 
It i hard for me to imagine that a per on from a city or suburb could 
under tand peace. They eem to be in a constant state of needing to do 
orne thing, even though there i n't really anything to do. I practice the 
ew ngland state of mind. On this evening in particular, with the 
ground coated in what looks like dried fro ting, I can mell peace, I can 
ta te peace, and I can touch peace. 
The old man ha long ince left, and now I am alone, left with all of 
my fear, in ecuritie , and obsession to keep me company, but this 
doe not bother me. I inhale another sharp breath of air, I exhale 
what my lungs decide to release. The cloud i thick, dense, filled with 
my failure and triumphs. 
Throughout this evening, I am never alone. In the eli tance the dull 
red lights of a school bus ease to a stop, the children inside are warm, 
protected from the icy daggers that are now tabbing deep into my 
calve. They have their wool mittens (the ones that are warm until they 
get wet and then are usele s), they have their bright red cheeks, and they 
have their patch work smiles. Slush below them engulfs a splayed pink 
glove; the bus i a war zone. Tiny Velcro boots of combatants march 
down the aisle away from the horrors and into the arms of their loved 
ones, a victor's parade. 
I snap out of the DMZ to see that, while I was wasting away hours of 
time which could have been used doing something productive (even 
though there isn't really anything to do), a teenager stands in the space 
where the tiny man had previously occupied. I turn to look at him, his 
stare echoes mine from a few minute ago. I laugh to myself and talk to 
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him ab ut th g d old day th day that w had th bligation t 
n thing, to inad rt ntly xplor, t cr at . \"X,' har ur m m ri . It 
a t uchjng m m nt har d b!:\v n c mpi t trang r. Th 
c n r ati n ntually t r t ward high ch t II m that h 
i a fr hman at <all f untain, a c mpl x, urr und d by c rn and 
~ tball fi ld . IIi nam i J hn; f c ur it' J hn. It w uld hay 
ith r b n J hn, hri, x r dam. 
J hn a k m bra cigar tt I gu w ha r ach d th 
r Iati n hip h r w ~ I c m~ rtabl bumming m k 
th r. I ay thi t him and h d n't mil. H nag th cigar tt 
fr m my hand and a k £ r my light r. W it n t p fat n £ nc 
al ng th r ad, m king ur c b y kill r . unr II what app ar t 
b an arm urplu I ping bag t pr t ct ur butt fr m fr t bit. I 
I k cl at thi I ping bag, it i tatt r d, w rn ut ripp d apart. 
tuffing dan I fr m th p rung which J hn wa unabl t d ct r 
with m duct tap . I gi him th rtf my cigar tt and m ' light r. 
It wa a full ack. I nly m k wh n I am h m . H thank m and 
put th r d and whit packag int hi flann 1 hirt' fr nt p ck t. 
ur c n r ati n ha nd d; it had r ach d th P int wh r if I 
want d t talk m r, w w uld b th ha har p r nal 
in£ rmati n. 'J dane. I br ak a ay and 1 . I ha n 
him b £ r , but cann t figur ut wh r ar hurt, 
ith r fr m th ting f th raw w ngland wind r m thing 
d p r b n ath th urfac, h It r d fr m th c ld. I finally gi in and 
t II him h r I am fr m, hat I d and th r u I fact. I mil 
h ing that m) rung up will mak him d th am, r at I a t ay 
m thing £ r g d' ak. But h d n't. J hn tand up, tak a drag 
f my cigar tt and mil . But that i it. 
Th m n had mad it m and tak nit plac am n t th tar. I 
ha m wh r t b P pI t m t, and b r t drink. J hn 1 k at 
m with th y, but I ha t I a : I cann t pr t ct him I cann t 
h It r him. H db T t m with a hand hak a I g t up and 
H n tly, I xp ct m r. uid d b) porch light, I r ach my car in a 
h rt fift n minut I dri ,I lit wind wand m k from 
chimn y . Thi i th b auty f ngland. 
t m rrun I a k t that I had 1 pt through m) alarm, it i 
!:\vo 'cl ck in th aft rn n and my par nt ar at w rk. I ~ alk do n 
talr in m T b x rand int rrupt my m th rand fath r watching a 
hri topher Wierzbow: ki 
mi. Th y cannot 1 a e the hue, the roads are lick with ice and the 
ky i a de p hade of grey. ext d or my neighbor' toddlers are 
playing in th now, yelling at th top of their lungs. My mama gets me 
orne coffee and my dad throw me the newspaper to read about the 
t rm. R port dly all of the chool in the area have been hut down 
due to w ather, there were a few car colli ions last night, and a drifter 
fr ze to d ath. He wa too young, hi family houldn't have to deal with 
thi ort f pain, it i imply not right. 
M dad tart to talk to me about getting a job during winter break; I 
bru h him off and t 11 him I will look for one later. I leave the house to 
have a cigar tt (I only moke them when I get home-I don't really 
moke) but had forgotten that I ga e my full pack to John, along with 
the lighter, to John with the hurt eye and ragged leeping bag. 
My hand reach lowly up, wavering in the thin air of ew 
Hamp hit' winter, and I in ert my Enger into my no e. My dad slaps 
m hand down, like I was a toddler reaching for an electric socket. 
The tim of the day oozed by, it crept through the shades of the 
window, ngulfing me. And all I could think about was stealing my pack 
of moke back from John; he had never thanked me. I needed that 
feeling back. 
I am ure he found a way home that night; maybe he followed the 
same path, guided by the porch light of the coz ew England home . 
The pain which had re onated from hi eye echoed the struggle and 
want of the modern man, regardle s of ocial tatu. Shelter, a good 
woman, and the buzz from a simple cigarette. Our li es had taken 
different path, he tread the dirt with tained teel toes, while I lived in 
my ew Balance neaker. I had luxury, I had plea ure. 
When we remini ce, we hide the pain. It is ea ier to remember, when 
you burry the hard time beneath the drifts of fre h powder. Howe er, 
the crispy down will flake and melt awa . Exposing insecurities, pain, 







wh nIb gan t £, rg t, th fir t thing that went was skin and flesh 
but I didn't r aliz thi until 
th b n n t my wn 
m anwhil ,b n lowly return 
w 0 erburden our Iv with thi lounge light etting 
m anwhil ,I g t m bon back 
thi tim , £, rtified with itamin and other irtue 
m an hil, I r gath r m br ken bone 
a h ar a hard plac t mak your bed 
and an n har her well pring 
m tJ.m, n bone can't h al 
ling r h r while I tap try m life tyle 
nothing ther but cau e and 10 t di traction 
lightl du t d but ne r open d 
ev n pIa tic d ca 
with that in mind, I'll bu t th e ru ted hinge 
and catt r a quart of old du t acro the floor 
or what' left f that 
cau I'm all ab ut tight cheduling 
and 10 ing 1 p all 0 er agaIn 
it op ns up m ear 
hell, I'm all ears now 
li t n well 
cau e I'm gonna ay thi once only 
and you gotta g t orne curve in your body 
o train again t tho e bonds 
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and tr ngthen in a matt r of day 
ar u li telling? 
y ur irtuo ity's not n ugh t pull utta expectation 
and my g od form' n automatic 
cau I'm tired of all thi 01 
and ready to lay my kni e and harm ruca to re t 
I h pe you'v b en born r ady 
and 1m ow y ur tuff 
cau n ne n w' gonna mock en into rhythm 
and if ther ' nobody but 






LIP -FILL D GHO TTow 
Th un i tting 0 er the mountain. The pri m f cherry, orange, 
and lemon-y 11 w ray break through the ri ing darkne . In the 
dying a h of utumn then, heavy dr plets hang in the air a you dri e 
1 wly n rout 61 uth. Y u approach a b nd that i blocked by 
white and rang pick t fence: othing to worry about, it i only a 
d t ur, y u d duce. p th mountain you dri until you can far 
pa t th town f Wand, P nn ylvania. ou e dot the mountain id 
with car p ding back and forth through Wand. quickly a ou 
fe 1 n top of the w rld, a imple turn change perception and 
p r p cti e . Y u, read r, ha r ach d entralia. 
Th un t m t be wallowed by patche f darkne s on a blank 
can as. n w ath r-beaten road is the on and nl option for your 
car. Turn ff: ar a turn ff when ou se giant crack and pot hole 
carring the pav m nt. ther road become dead end with a wall of 
y 11 wing gra meta tasizing on top of concret . The onl evidence of 
li£ i th £ undation f hom and a cracked basketball court next to a 
brok n wing. nly three hou e are i ible from th olitary road. 
m ke ri ing from th cracked pavement and barren hill. I'm 
sure you, d ar read r, are wondering the tory of this town. Wh one 
road? Why upr ted cement? Th hrewd ra en who greets you on the 
I aning top ign will not t 11 ou. Rader if you are curiou enough, 
ke p dri ing. If not, please turn back and grab a roa t beef andwich at 
th May' Re taurant in sWand. 
It i a place that wa once bu ding with basketball court, 
playgrounds, and 545 familie and bu inesses. This was during 1962, 
th pinnacle of the town' life. 1962 wa al 0 the turning point that led 
to th e ntual abandonment of thi cozy town. 1962 wa the 
b ginning of the fire, the fir that i till burning. 
Th local ha man ariation on the cause of th fire. orne local 
like to sa that a miner hit a pot underground causing the fire with the 
10 of man miner. That tory i more grandio e for telling out ider 
or little childr n. Children then do not like to go near the open or 
clo ed mine haft that are cattered on the outskirts of the town. 
Others beli ve the go ernm nt cau ed the fire . The entire evacuation 
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of ntralia i b li d, by ome I cal, to be a con piracy by the 
rnm nt t teal their land and tak over the coal indu try in the 
rth a t. ntralia i part of a larg area f old mining town. nder 
th t wn th re are vari u area where miner would go and collect 
c al. h w did th fir truly tart? The true tory i 0 imple you 
would not really b lie e that it would cau e the ruination of a bustling 
t wn. It all tarted with a garbag fire. 
Th fir b gan a little away from town when a local dumped and lit 
om garbage in an abandoned trip mine. The garbage wa put out, 
but n t be£ r it ignited remnant of coal within the mine. People 
belie ed that inc the garbag wa put out, the fire wa extinguished. 
or ear the town wa in bli ful ignorance. nfortunately the fire did 
not die, but flouri hed under the large vein of coal. The fire can not 
cannot b xtingui hed now. In tead it could continue to burn for 
another c ntury before it die out. The end of thi vein of coal i near 
hland, the plac ou w re going to eat roast beef, about 4 miles away. 
Th refore, within th next century or 0 thi deva tation will spread to 
the town that you ju t vi ited. There will probably be no more row of 
hou e and tring of hri tma light down the main strip, but empty 
foundation and cracked pavement. 
Few familie mo ed from entralia when the fire began in 1962. 
nly a few famili moved throughout the fir t two decades. It wasn't 
until the 1980' when the emergence of hole became prominent that 
the go ernment tarted e acuating the town. The ground would steam 
with toxic gase that made the air almo t unbearable. Still people 
prote ted against go ernm nt evacuation. typical rural mountain 
folk they were very private in their busine s with outsiders, especially 
urban government official. They became uspicious as to what were 
the motive of the go ernment to pay them to leave what had been 
their home for decade. The teaming pavement would burn locals 
during the winter, but till many remained for a while. But, the fire's 
voracious appetite wa ne er atiated. Hole would emerge instantly 
when a dog or a person would be tepping by. At an moment people 
could fall into a hole where toxic ga es would kill them in tantly. It was 
then that the people of Centralia knew it was no longer secure in their 
little hide-away on the mountain. It was time to move. 
The life-blood of Centralia was seeping away slowly, hole by hole. 
Gases would rise through cracks in the pavement and through the 
remains of grass. Columns of smoke and fog grew in number to remind 
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th r ident of ntralia that th ir h m wa th ir n I ng r. Thi 
ambiguou pr nc ttl d r th town in a milky-gray rna . Th 
garbag incid nt a £ rg tt n b cau th fir had tak n on a lit n it 
own. ntralia' acti ity and pro p rity wa fl uri hing in th 1960' 
with r 11 0 P pl. By 1997, nly 44 P pI r main d in ntralia 
and it wa d pI ting. Rumor ay that n w nly ix P pI r main· 
th r ay tw . Th y ung r g n ration in th urr unding ar a mak 
up gh t t ri ab ut th r maining p opl r pr t t r a th I cal 
call th m. Ma b th toxic fum genetically alt r d th ir A th y 
n d to r main in th t wn, m culat ; carb n mon xid i th it 
quival nt t x g n. In fact, th pr t t r ar th ld r g n rati n 
that b li in th g rnm nt con piracy 0 th y w uld oon r di in a 
h I than gi 'th man' what h want. 
Th fa cinati n ith ntralia i fu I d by th urrounding ar a . 
ri nd dar ach th r t go up t th -< a t rn rth d x hurch n 
th rthw t c rn r at th t P f th hill id t wn. Th blu d m f 
th church i lik th tar n the top f a burnt hri tma tre . It glow 
in th tting un alnid t th m k. n th r m r c mm n dar i to 
walk in th £ nc d c m t rd r at ith r night r Hall e n. 
Th th ri ing t xin ; it m that th fir ha 
pa d th c m t ry or (m r than lik ly) ha n t r ach d th £ nc 
t. 1 ud urr und th tomb tn, prot ct d by m h gat in a 
futil att mpt t t p the amorph u pInt. n rally att mpt t 
g th r at night. P ibly Hall w n cur i n ar att mpt d, exc pt 
£ r th thr at f h 1 app aring a if b magic to wall w up th 
tr spas r t app a app tit . Th ra n ill t th 1 n t 1 ph n 
pIa th un urr nd r t a tarl night, 1 king d wn th car-l 
r ad; h i a ntry of th d f a crumbling t wn. 
th ugh an ri £ ling r b), th t wn till ha om 
hart 1 ft. u tumn tak it h n th h a dropl t fall in 
pufE f n w. u dri ly do n th r ad, pa ing th ra n' 
int llig nt star . Y u xp ct a blank can a d id f laught rand 
un hin . Th 1 aning t p ign gr t ) u and a y u pau e ) u 
m thing n th corn r. Th 1 cal p d pot, a D rm r bik t' hop, 
i n long r th r . It burn d d \: n a D w) ar ago. Th onl) thing 1 ft 
i a £ r t gr n b nch, th paint cratch d a ay in ari u plac with 
bold I tt ring ( .... TRALI » Thr D t fr m th b nch tand 
ntralia' la t pi c f liD . mall nati it) t i gl wing in the 
darkne. luor c nt light ? 11 out f t1") hri tma » b hind a 
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parkJing gold tar. 
n wborn tand tru 
th pr t t r t gi 
"W 'r till hr." 
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Th fr zen face of the Virgin Mother and her 
and hone t. The nativity scene is et each year by 
the local a well a out iders a message. It says, 
1. 
Jittery ch c lati r 
find th paint 
f paradi e on her lip , 
th tre to hade her gard ns. 
But find he cannot 
sell the tuff 
nly all w th t mptre 
h r work, h r natur 
and 1 ve express d. 
h ip the paint 
colored of earth. 
Wait for curious ki es. 
II. 
I will bite you like an apple 
anchor teeth in firm flesh 
and let the bottoms follow through. 
I know what piece 
of you I want and how 
to avoid the our pot . 
You hould be 0 luck 
that 1'd leav only th c reo 
Relea ing fruit in mall 
landslide into m mouth, 
your regrowth will be 
o much fa t r 
without thi shield 
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WAT R F R 
UVERY Mu H 
Y UR B y' W I HT I 
YOUR SOUL, THA KY 
S eral ca ha eben docum nt d in which pati nt in p ychiatric 
ward d crib a imilar expenence aft r ha ing been 
in titutionaliz d. All claim t ha b n in a d rt, ndl in expan e, 
and t udd nl ha e b n without m m ri of th pa t, and of th 
ut id w rId. Y t, n without m mori , th y ali agre that th y 
ought to e cape th de ert, to a world hich they were ute lay beyond 
it: a feat which, od enough, they ali al agr wa impo ible. 
When thi ob iou int rnal c ntra . cti n wa pointed out to them, a 
£ w m d lightly anxi u , th ugh in the nd they ali maintained th it 
con iction: th managed to xit th d rt which wa endle ill 
xpan . eral p inted out that the qu cion wa unnece ary: the 
h Id that had th y not exited the de rt, th would not exi t, and thu 
would n t b an wering the que ti n . en when compiled data a 
br ught t th m which pr d th impo ibili of a de ert infinite in 
iz ,th n dd d, agr d with th data, but n rthele did not change 
th ir minds. 
The intriguing thing was that, though there wer minor di crepancie 
in their storie ab ut what happ n daft r th y xit d th de rt, th y all 
had omething in comm n: ringle one of th m aid that the onl 
way t 1 a thi d rt wa t mak a pact, and it mu t b with n f 
th fi 'Tru amili s'. 
Iso c mm n t ali the patient a that when the ubject of 
int rrogacion cam to th amili, p cially th amily which ach 
per on had talked to per onaliy, th y imm diat ly b came reluctant to 
p ak. 
mo t a if it a omething to b a harned of. 
There is a desert 
Which separates life from death 
A desert ]}}/,"thout beginning 
And lJ}ithout end. 
The desel1 at the end of the 2vorld 
And at the end of despair 
Sought OU0 then left behind. 
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- xcerpt from a ballad written by an anonymous composer in the 5th 
g n ration of th hill colony. The piece, tided Es, was written in a 
£ rm of R nb ballad, normally comprising 62 stanzas. All but this one 
have be n 10 t. 
namele man walked down a nameless path in some nameless 
de ert on orne namele world now long forgotten to humanity. How 
he had got there, he did not know, a he did not know where he was 
going or how to get out. The sun, a it is in the hot, sandy type of 
de ert, wa hot indeed, and the nameles man mopped his brow and 
retied th piece of fabric he had wrapped around his temple. He would 
leep during the day, and travel at night, a one should in the desert, but 
ince he did not know how to navigate by tars, and ince one is ea ily 
drawn off one' proper bearing in uch a place lacking landmarks, he 
had no other choice but to use the sun. H e would travel towards the 
sun until it was overhead, then he would travel away from the sun until 
he could no longer ee it. In this way, he knew that at least he was not 
traveling in circles. 
Unless the sun is plqying tricks on me) of course, the nameless man thought 
to him elf, but if that were the case) the world would be ma~ and I might as well 
just sit down on the side of the road and wait for Death to come walking by. He 
thought about that for a bit. Though it must be kind of ho~ wearing all that 
black and al~ in the desert. He laughed aloud. 
''Why, may I a k, are you interrupting the Silence?" a voice said from 
omewhere be ide him. The nameles man turned, urprised, and there 
beside him on the path, which now eemed to even be a road, the 
ground baked and beaten, stood topped a proce sion of carts and 
palanquins. 
The one who had addre sed him sat taring at him with blank e es, 
still waiting for an an wer. 
A weak 'oh' was the only sound he could make in respon e. His mind, 
as if in shock, was amazed to see such a urely miraculous occurrence in 
front of him. And just when his water had run out and he was going to 
give up. 
"I'm saved! Thank you! Thank you so much, I was about to die out 
here! I'll pay you anything once we get back, so don't worry about the 
bother I'll be." 
''What are you talking about?" The one who addre sed him said. cry ou 
are Arthur Alfred ihil, are you not? Your father was one J ohan Nihil?" 
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Was my father named Johan? I do not remember. How can this be? Was my name 
Arthur? That sounds familia0 but it's the first name I've heard, so that may simp!J 
be my imagination. And outside the desert, before I got here, what was I doing? 
What is outside this desert anyways? I don't remember anythingfrom before, or how 
Igot here ... 
''Y-y ,I am. But h w did you know that? W re ou ent to pick m 
up?" 
"In a way, ye ," th on in the cart aid. "Tonight our main cara an 
hall pa b thi r ad. You will talk t omeone on it and e what will 
happ n. I warn u, though: we ar n t the onl power operating in thi 
plac ." 
Th proce ion began to mo 
, Wait! I ha e qu ti n £ r you! PI a ! Wher in the world are w ?" 
"In th de rt, f c ur e." 
"Ye but, which de ert? Which con- " 
Which continent? How many continents were there anyway? What were the names 
of famous deserts in the world? e was sure he kn w these thing , but n t 
n would com t hi mind a h tried to recall. 
He looked up, and th proc ion wa aIr ad ah ad of him, and 
moving quickly ut of hi ight. e igh d, and at down. If the caravan 
w uld c m and pick him up, a that p r on had aid, then he could ju t 
it and wait. 
But v rything wa trange. urely he did n t come to thi de ert of 
choic ? Perhap he wa uf£ ring from amne ia. aybe hi plane had 
cra hed and h had been hit in the h ad and - e, that mu t be it. He 
a suf£ ring from amn ia. H tri d to remember what he had read on 
th ubj ct. id amne ia go awa by it elf? r wa it incurable? 
ure!J I cannot be cured out here though, he thought. 0 I must assume the best 
and try to get my memory back by myself. Then, let's start from Ivhat I knol1). Today 
I was lvalking. I remember stopping and resting last night, there was a slight incline 
and I remember lvaking up with my head hurting because I had slept with my head 
d01vnhi//. The day before that, more walking. And that night. And before that more 
walking, and more desert. How long have I been out here? God, I'm so thirsty. I 
hate deserts. H gra ped hi water cant nand mo ed to drink. 
The canteen, of course! urely the type or the make or omething would 
gi e him orne clue about wh r h cam from. He look d down at it. 
orne to think of it, it wa rath r mall. It couldn t ha e held more than 
two or 0 lit rs of ater at it' full t. How had he unn. ed until now? 
He remember d drinking from it, but not how man) time. But 
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a uming he drank a quarter of a liter a day, that would till only be 
ight day. ould he r memb r eight da ago? He lumped and 
thought hard. 
Time pa ed and th un mo ed 0 erhead. The namele man fell 
alp in hi d P ration, after he could not rem mber beyond five day 
pa t. Th cycle began to blend together, with no landmark and no 
ccurrence . When the un wa almo t touching the horizon, unnoticed 
b the namele man who tillla) dozing, a haze ro e near him on the 
road, and eral cart appeared eeming to mo e out of the di tance. 
The cart wer differ nt from tho e which had gone by before' the) 
w re carv d and crafted in a different manner though what it wa could 
not a ily be d crib d. They drew to a halt near the man who wa till 
leeping. 
Th un crept lowly and unnoticeabl) toward it daily Death. 
" xcu erne." 
The namele man woke with a tart. 
Two thing tood before him and there behind them on the road wa 
another proce ion of cart . He looked 0 er at the un. 0 he had fallen 
alp. Wei~ it was probabfy for the best he thought. And besides it ail turns 
out the same. 
re ou the caravan that I wa warned about earlier. " 
The two creature looked at one another. 
"We rna) be" one of them aid. "That will be up to ) ou to decide I 
uppo e." 
" h. Right then. He did a something about deciding. But really" he 
laughed awkwardly, "the choice i obviou right." They looked at him 
blankl , ju t a the other one had done, before. It cared him a little. 
"I want to go with ou of cour e. To get out of thi goddamned 
de ert before I die." 
"That," one of the creature aid 
"I exactl what we anted to hear." t thi tatement e, eral more 
creature appeared out of nowhere. 
Thry surefy came from behind the cart the namele man convinced 
himself. S urefy. He wa ilent a the mo ed to partially encircle him the 
perfect shape ruined onl b) the fact that they eemed to refu e to tand 
on the and off the road, and so directl behind him and for about a 
sixth of a circle on each side, the circle wa lacking. Thi did not eem 
to phase the creature , howe er. He uncon ciou 1) tried to mo e back, 
more off the path. 
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" n t mo whil y u tand n th ped tal. " 
"P d tal ... ?" H b gan, th n look d d wn, and ind d h wa 
taneling up nap d tal. r und him a array dint ri r f th hug t 
buileling he had r e n. H c uld barely mak ut th fl or, which 
gl wed white, and th wall he c uld ee em d t b at lea t a 
kilom ter away, th ugh it wa hard t judg, a e erything wa made out 
of m el an, whit , marbl -lik ub tanc . Th huge arched window 
were e nly pac d along om wall, though whate r wa n th oth r 
id f th m ga n light, and th y w r black. n th c iling abo 
him, in a cal h could n t b gin to compreh nd, wa carv d and 
paint d intricat ly om ort of d ign. i cirel arranged in a rough 
cirel , each eli playing elif£ r nt pictur and ymbol which he c uld 
n t d ciph r. 
"Th n, rthur fr d ihil, w hall tate the term f ur contract." 
H napp d back, and looking around h r aliz d h wa in the de ert 
agam. 
" h ye ,an thing and 1'11- " 
"Y u tand und r a cirel of the fi cr ts, on a pede tal by which 
ur pr mi will b c me binding. Y u will not interrupt," aid th 
ne in fr nt of him. 
"Right. Y ,th n, I'll ju t b qui t ... " h trailed ff. 
" s p r the law t b th Pattern, our trade hall be a follow. In 
xchang £ r n' b d ' wight in water, w hall tak any on thing 
from you. Y u will n t b told what thi thing i ." 
"rthur ihil, n f J ohan ihil on of Pet r, d cend d from 
dam, do you acc pt the e term ?" 
"Wait, you'r not going t tak m back with y u?" 
"D ou wi h to g back with u ? Wh r ware oing, if) u do you 
hall ur ly eli, r b com om thing oth r than that which you are. I 
do not kn what) ur goal i , but from my limit d xp rience with 
our kind, th thing both u uail) c me un leom." 
"I. .. d nit under tand. You ar g ing t g t m out f thi de rt, 
right?" 
"If ) ou foll w thi r ad in th elir ccion which our proce ion i 
pointing you will xit thi d rt ju t a your at r i full) d pleted. 
Though ou mu tnt b t 0 gr dy with th drink or too sparing but 
I'm ure ou will judg corr ctl . In that ay, y ) ou will exit the 
d ert. Thi i our c ntract, and the are th t rm. poken at the 
moment of our cr ation, th \X ord aid d n) u th po r to alter the 
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term in any way, or to tate the compen arion, ju tly taken. We are of 
the hou Water, und r the True arne nachi, the fifth crest displayed 
in the ircle. Do you accept the terms?" 
"Well, ure, but-" 




(AT LEA T)Y U GAV M OMETHI GTO 
WRIT ABOUT 
Y u came lik a flam fr m a crowd of familiar fac 
You c mpl t d m quickly, cl ar d a cavern in m heart, and 
u mad our If comfortable in an armchair in the corner. 
Y u dw 11 d de p d rmant'£ r a time that e med to tretch, 
You ling r d at 1 a t long nough for the tunn 1 to co11ap e, 
and th n, 
u, in an unexp ct d xca arion, b gan picking your wa out again 
y u u d harp to 1 ,pre i u ly onl wn d.£ r my pr tecti n) 
and once 
Y u had d feated m mo t ne d dorgan, 
torn through m ribs and that la t la er f kin-
ou wip d off my remnant and ne er looked back 
at th wound in my che t wh re you had onc ben. 
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LAURA, ON HAPPINESS 
A Monologue 
I 'm fIne. I gue s I've just been thinking. (pause] I really think it's 
important to not undere tirnate af!)'one. Like, the whole thing with 
Tommy-he's really actually smart and creative and motivated, but he's, 
lik , a drunken, me sy slob most of the time, you know? a! at like 
in a bad way or anything. Well, not in a bad way until last night. 
au e, for real. Ju t look at all of my friends. We're all fuckin' mutants. 
We'r all real weird. Like, Benny knows every line to every movie that I 
could ever think of, Tommy' creepy ... with all the languages he knows 
how to speak, Bobby ... Bobby is just ... out there [laughs], and I play the 
fucking cello and ride horses. nd I know that these are all good things 
or whatever, well, except for maybe Bobby [roffs ryes] but they're pretty 
fucking u ele thing, and bizarre thing , so therefore they're mutant 
things. nd I like to play in the dirt with flowers. That's not cool! Like, 
I'm eriously a weirdo. Well, I guess that's because I live here. It's nice 
and all-that' funny, it is a nice, and this still happened to me. But 
I'm thankful for what I have and that I get to ride horses and that I can 
own a cello, shit, I could own 8 cellos and 8 horses if I wanted to, and 
I'm thankful that I'm not in some shithole where I gotta fIght for my 
life every night or where I gotta worry about getting ra ... well ... you 
know. (pause] I'm grateful for it-but this buffshit lifestyle is not for me. 
I love my parents but I can not do what they do everyday and be happy. 
You know, I think, I thought, that life is beautiful and amazing and 
wonderful and a gift even despite the country club bull shit-which 
fork to use and who [beat] fucked who. (pause] I just want to be happy, 
and make others happy, and how could he do that to me? I know that 
he can get really drunk, and sometimes be an asshole, but I llever 
thought ... I mean, we're all just buddies-I'm one of the guys. I've 
known these dudes for 15 years-my whole life-and now? I don't 
know how I could ever look at Tommy again-I don't know how we'd 
ever be the same-the four of us. If Bobby and Benny fInd out ... 
they'll kill him, I think. Then again, I don't know that they'd even care, 
maybe they'd pat him on the back, 'cause I feel like I don't know 
anything anymore. Never in my life could I have imagined the things he 
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aid t m, h w h t uch d me... hat h did to m ... the thing h 
mad me do. I can't ... I ju t can't belie e it. It' 0 fuck d up. I ly 
w rld i up ide down now. Maybe he thought w had a good time. I 
d n't kn w-I d n't want to a k him, I d n't want to find ut. I don't 
1m w what t d now, wh r my liD i g ing. I want to beli v that liD 
i beautiful again. I ju t ... I'll think ab ut which fork to u if I could 
ju t get him out of my mind. All I can ee i hi face in min ,hi hand 
in betw n my thigh, all I can mell i hi whi k y breath ... hear hi 
whisp r ,my hirt ripping, my whimp r. h my od oh my od oh 
my d it can't be po iti e. It can't. I ju t want to b happ . 
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TH Fu F GIVIN INT RA TIV 
HI TORY L TUR A A SUMM RJOB 
-th r ' much t h wand tach 
tay back, d n't t uch, 
rkn w 
r rban claim d that cr bow 'd nd all war. 
ut fir t y u' g ttl arn ur fa rit phra -
R pat: b tt r w ap n b tt r arm ur. 
Th r ar man clift r nt kind f w rd : 
Th arrrung w rd-a mall id arm £ r knight -
Th Rhin land grosser messer ranc' flam berge, 
Th rapi r p ', £ il h I cruci£ rm. 
R p at: b tt r w ap n bett r armour. 
L ath r arm ur. It' ery ch ap but th n 
t gr at at a ing li at I a t in time 
f ir n word, p ar and arr w . The) I arn d 
To £ rg and w ld and cli hand ri t plat -
luting mak it trong r ? It b ar 
M w igh t in full w n't crack or bend hen truck. 
Th r nch a cap-a-pie for h ad t foot-
Th knight i practicall imp rviou , 
no : b tt r arm ur b tt r w apon ! 
how m partn r' arm t k P hi head 
From turning j II a I b at upon 
hi brow? Don't laugh . .. it' really not a jok 
rna h or era h, bu t and br ak their joint 
With hammer, flanged mace or falchion-
w trick to throw at th m: th pol ax halberd 
Bill-hooked tav to drag knight from their hand orne 
Mount . When on the ground th y'll pull out kni e 
And cr for mercy pI a ,and end their li e -
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dagg r in th ir brain . That' it, n pam. 
id I g a bit t far? hat kind 
f gr , I kn w, but that' how it wa don . 
Pikewall killed a 1 t f charging teed , 
(you , th r wa n P ) 
ru ad r ill d f d hydrati n. D ath 
arne 1 wand painfull and all alone. 
Th arqu bu ,mad lat and hoddy, 
Kill d gra ing knight and man rifl m n. 
hat' right; it bl w up in th ir faces half 
Th time. Blew th m right t mith r n. 
W ll, b and girl ,that' it for now; we're out 
f time, but pI a appr ach to hold a word 
r .6 el h w h avy chainmaill really i . 
D n't mind th blo d and ru ty bit . Bring hom 
Y ur n wfound knowledg , too. 
wa remember, 
War i very bad, but awful fun. 
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A CEND 
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A T RY THf\' lOP R 
r christoph r, caiti ,and kati 
Writt n with r gular r b r nc to u 
y a r mantic ld lad 
Maureen Me arthy 
TTRU 
O nc , way back when the w . rId wa fre h and had li ed for only a 
whil ,parr t and panda and m nk and moo e li ed much in 
a human-like tyle. Th y had hut, high hot 1 ; th y had bungalow , 
bats; pink puebl ,palac ,inn n the coa t; loft hou , long hou 
tr h u ,tent; hou with· am nd and hou with dent. But 
till tal i no leg nd of gatehouse or grang ; it' th straightforward 
t ry of amu 1 . trang. orne called him am my or ju t impl am, 
till mythical h -mol who li d lil e a man. 
am ta ed in a ba ement, a ingular c llar with pea, a piano, and an 
airplane pr p 11 r. With co kb k and car am could fIx a fair fea t: 
p a fry and fr z pi and br ad without a t; waHl wa abi and 
ch rrie with ch e , am could att mpt tricky treat uch a the e. The 
piano, plac d do t wind) wood tair, tinkl d a low and a light a 
th air. Prop 11 r achi no uch actual ch r, 0 am allow d hi to 
ad rn th fr nt d r. 
er am' hou la a hand om hay hut inhabit d by a mo t 
mi rabl mutt. Patti, th called her, and he liked to growl, t 
grumbl and grunt and to holl r and howl. Her bow-wow! and bark-
bark-bark! baffl dour m Ie, who much pr ferred hu h d, peaceful, 
hollow d-out holes. he b It d h r b 11 and sh bla ted her bottl her 
k ttl w uld cry with the force of full throttl . amuel om time 
would ulk, co 1, and brood on how hand orne, nice neighb r rai 
rackets 0 rud. But sometim our amm) would oft n her cream 
with delicate, dizzying, dancing day dream: of ha ing a heartening hand 
he could hold and with faithful embrac a fri nd to enfold. 
Patti (patricia or Pat, a ou plea ), amid all her hubbub di cerned b) 
d grees that h uffered from olitud arne a our mole, but both 
fIgured friend hip a futile, grand goal. Patti thought am wanted 
waffles for one and am far from fanci d Pat' fIdget) fun. 
Then, one e pecially ar- plitting day, am at at hi piano and started 
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t play. ick f h r yelling and sick of her moan, am mostly felt tired 
of itting alon. langing and clacking the key in their cour e, ammy 
trie to urpa the dog' din with his force. uddenly Pat' strident 
unding ju t cea d a ammy's incredible anthem increased. Halting 
hi hand just a hint, ammy dared to see who was squeaking the steps 
f hi tair. nce amuel topped, Patti bellowed below, 
' I ep n playing, plea e, am, the be t pianist I know!" Sam smiled 
and aid, 
" h, you'll puff me up, Pat, but I don't deserve so much praise as all 
that." 
"What' that?!" he requested, "Repeat that again! Did you say you're 
in d perate need of a pen?! Forget it! K.eep playing! I am mad for this 
piece!" am houted back, 
"Then I'll play without cea e!" 
am wondered why, through Pat's thunderou cheering, he'd only 
now noticed he' 0 hard of hearing! 0 wonder Pat made such an 
uproar up till ; her mmpu and ruckus was made unawares! 
Th y after that day did devise a routine filled with concerts, adventure, 
and art y cui ine. ammy convinced her a vet could help out and (a 
hearing-aid later) had no need to shout. They'd read and they'd run and 
they'd ing and they'd up, thi most marvelous mole and thi 
pleasantest pup. They cheri hed their treasure: a foil and a friend to 
love and to listen to until 
THEE D. 
So now you know if you feel friendless one day, a caring companion's 
not too far away. Know that it doesn't take much on your part to carve 
out a niche in another one's heart. Be brave and reach out today, try 
something new; someone is waiting and wishing for you. 
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If I c uld p r uade u 
T per uade me 
Then maybe w 'd b getting mewher. 
r m wh re I sit, th ugh, 
We'r cered in pervading du t 
ttl d fr m ixt nth entury bypa e, 
Byways, 
h rt-cut-secret . 
"Talk, talk, talk 
to m ." 
Y u bar ly open d your mouth, 
il will fIx that cr ak 
(n thing will fIx that creak). 
"Talk, talk, talk 
to m . I like 
eing your lip 
mov ." 
I envi i n you mor like 




''What would I e en 
talk about?" 
Respon ever us gravity, 
I let the ound carry its own weight 
the gla s moon turned 








I T GRAT1 / A 1M1 AT10 
Y ell w ric ,gr n oliv ,r d bean. ift en y ar later th ta te till 
haunt me. Ju t a littl picy, and 0 r mini c nt of our cultur . 
ar m r fla r than macaroni and che e. 
M t girls ur ag idoliz d Barbie r Madonna. Michael Jordan, he 
wa ur. 
"Don't tru t a Pu rto Rican man," lain a , mother, Tracy told m 
whil h r eye roll d to th back of her head. h wa ju t bitter. Her 
first husband had left h r with two children, bad cr dit, and no mon y. 
a kid living in th uburb you had to b creati e to a oid th 
b r dom. Thi w k w w uld dedicate ur I e to b coming rapper . 
no p D gg and Dr. Dr w r t 0 iol nt for us; too rem ed from 
th a£ ty we £ It in our neighborhood. In tead, we cho e TL . 
Without the slightest clue of what T -Boz, ft- y , and hili weren't to 
pr ud to b g for, w danced for the n ighborhood on the toop. Boom 
box blaring, par nts di ma ed. 
" 0, mo your hip lik thi, I ati!" lain a way d her hip in a 
patt rn that follow d h r £ et. I wok up in th middl of th night and 
practic d in the dark. 
We had b n planning thi party r inc I I arned to al a. laina 
could entice all th cute t Puerto Rican boy to come. I at on the 
balcony alone while bo from th n ighborhood twirl d her around 
broken gla sand forgott n to s. 
If there was e er a day off from chool Elaina ran to the ba ketball 
court down th tr t. h would tru t around the t enage boy in 
clothes her mother bought h r, but that he had modified with cis or 
and safety pin . hole here, and tear there. Whate er would get the 
bo to miss a jump hot. 
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n th r victi n n tic drew attention to my front door. But when I 
walk d to the back of the complex, I wa n't alone. 
Th ir wedding wa traditionaL White woman in a white dress. Black 
man in a black tux. He would be laina's econd father. "Maybe I can 
ha e one of e ery color," he aid. 
rangina and fried chicken in Trenton at Chuck's. 
When I woke up, nele Pablo was eating pancakes at the dining room 
table. Mom wa in her bathrobe. I always wanted nele Pablo to be 
m D ad. But my mother wasn't willing to wear a diamond for a Green 
Card. 
girl from the next building over ran up to Elaina, braids bouncing. 
"You guy have to come to -1 4 now! K.eisha found her D ad's porno 
movie !" 
Integration 
My mother tried to incorporate Elaina into my Girl Scout troop. 
Mo t of the girl were from the other side of Hightstown. They didn't 
understand her; her dialect of Puerto Rican and black slang mixed 
together, her defiance, and the way she used her hips to make a path 
acro the room. ow Elaina knew I could assimilate. 
ne dollar would be enough for both of us to get a Coke, one Now-
And-Later, and three Reese's Cups at I<rauser's. 
Tracy was dating a lifeguard from Ewing. One day in August, we 
drove for hours to go swim at the private commupity pool where he 
worked. There was never money for us to get monthly passes to the 
local public pool where all the rich white kids swam. On our way to the 
duck park we hissed at their 8 ft. deep, concrete pooL If it weren't for 
Tracy's selective dating, we would be out back with a hose. 
"They want I(atie to skip to the second grade, ya know." I lowered 
my head and shifted my eyes. Elaina couldn't be me. I knew she would 
be punished for it later. 
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Integration / Assimilation 
In th chool yard, Elaina didn't kn w me. t chool he wa th 
Latin Temptr that th boy flocked to. 10ft n at lunch alon only 
t p nd r ce watching my cla mate pIa from the bl ach r . 
apartm nt becam a hom for tray . Lo t kitten. L t oul. 
Laura cam I king f, r h Iter. Long thick curl grac d h r h ulder . 
h I ok d, and ang, like Mariah ar y. H r boyfriend wa h d di h 
in hi par tim when h wa n't b ating h r. 
w h ad to a party in 
mok fill d tairway 
bedr om d r. h 
laina bri fly introduce me to arrie b for 
12. i minute aft r laina I ad u up th 
arti' range hair di appear behind a M :rican ' 
I t h r inn cenc at 12, with laina's bl lng. 
ne h rt. ne with a rat tail. ne ugly. ne bl nde. ne tall. We 
w re ure it wa the ew Kid n Th BI ck. I TBI R nting an 
apartment in our compl xl We kn ck d and hid in the bush . Jordan 
Knight cam t th d r. But wh n he turn d around we aw he wa 
lacking hi signatur rat tail. noth r dr am poil d. 
undays m ant one thing; karate in the old laundry room of F 
building. No one from th neighborhood could afford real karate 
I on, a man fr m B building hared hi experti e with u. I at 
th re amazed at how high the boy from the neighborhood could kick. 
n Monday, the same boy would practice in the treet. 
The weight of ocial tudies and Grammar textbooks came down 
with a thud on my back before the bus could come to a complete stop. 
My mother ne er picked me up at the bus stop. Thank God, that day 
he wa there. Parent weren't allowed on the bu , the dri er yelled. 
But my mother wasn't going to watch thi bull) pu h me back into the 
green pIa tic seats for another round. he pu hed pa t the apathetic bus 
driver and put the fear into the girl towering 0 er me. 
Buildings through D didn't interest m . Mostly white families. E 
to G hou ed the ians who rarely had children for m to play with. 
The black kid who li ed in H through I usually made fun of me. I 
found a home in K to lOStly Puerto Rican. secret pathway 
behind buildings through 1 led to the back of the apartment 
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c mpl X wh r -t laina lived. 
ver t play cho 1. But we played doctor. 
Th t ok care of m after cho 1 in fIrst grade. There were 
poi n hon y uckle out back; far from where the popular kids staged 
th ir mock wedding. 0 ne wanted to marry me, 0 I spent my time 
with th honey uckl . 
Th Ice r am Man alway came by my apartment. But when I spent 
m umm raft rnoon in the back of the complex, I ne er heard hi 
tun. 
H r leg wa propp d up on the bathroom ink, foam everywhere. 
" om on your mom will ne er fmd out. The boy really like it when 
your leg are ilky." M mother wanted me to have a childhood. 
laina' mom wanted her to dri e the boy wild. 
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I w uld like 
T ip t a 
In th gr y light 
f m rning 
With y u 
P to ur to in ea 
P rb cti n lapping 
M m ry lap ing 
n c an of time 
De ir s, ye fIre 
I am unabl 
To b prob und! 
war thi tim 
n IC br z 
Bl w 0 r 
I awak n from 
Dangerou dr am 
f d ubt 
Whatd Iwi h 
f thi tarnish d tim 
It i ou 
n m rg nc ofn w 
oul , growing 
ndi co r d not unkn n 
T 11 m truth 
Blood h d from 








Do you hay ad 
Whrmdram 
Will lead m ? 
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c anfront p rch four 
v rm reo 
Co TRIBUTOR 
Rachel Bower i a nior ngli h Major reat! e Writing Min r who 
ha a weakne .6 r I tali an peach 
Andy Brienza would lik t emi-thank, but mo tl condemn hi 
ro mmate .6 r u ly ubmitting entri from hi totally 
mbarra ing T J L a a jok . 
Brett Celinski wa hatter d betwixt the roaring ri ers f bull hit and 
d cay and m rg d a greater a centaur than u him 1£1 
Brenden Connor r ally want a Philly ch 
right n wand he is hungry. 
- take b cau e it i 1:52am 
Chris Curley enjoys th alliteration of hi nam , the way it roll f the 
tongu , and h w a big' 'and a low rca e 'c' look next to each oth r 
( .c.) . He agre with car Wilde that a grand pa ion i th privilege 
f om on with nothing to do," and prefer to k p hi no bigger than 
a ize 12. 
Rachel Jessica Daniel i a young writer who wants to have the 
courage of lain Brown, the fury of ng la D avi the int lligence of 
b II hooks, the practicality and cholar hip of Patricia Hill ollin, and 
abo e all, the 10 e of od. 
nce Nathan Dawley wa a world-renowned bio-chemist, dying of an 
unknown blood disea - and d p rat ly arching for a URE. He 
found that cure - but, in turn, it afflict d him with a UR far wor e 
than an possible di ea e; the cur of th blo d- ucking night-bea t; 
the curse of ... TH LIVI AMPI 
Greg Diamond wi h to inform ) ou that it co t much Ie to park 
illegally on College ille roads than it doe on the r inu campu . 
Katy Diana would like to thank veryone that ha compared her to rip 
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mangoe. h' graduating (!l!) and looking forward to an eXCIting, 
tr el life in Philad lphia where he'll keep orchids in the window and 
dr am about Thailand. 
Julie Gentile, a enior ngli h major, i orne kind of high powered 
mutant never even con idered for mass production. Too weird to live, 
and too rare to die. 
tudent Ashley Higgins i blind, but her other four senses function 
with uperhuman harpne s and a radar sense. With amazing fighting 
kill he talk the treets at night, a relentless avenger of justice! 
Katherine Jones i a enior who will be entering graduate school at 
ew York University for Global ffair. he hopes that the sights and 
ound of ew York ity will provide her with countless afternoons of 
in piration while ipping a Mocha atte in Central Park. After graduate 
chool, he plan to enter the Peace Corp and write a full-length 
memoir while in frica. 
Georgia Julius gets a kick out of seeing her name in print. Georgia 
Julius. Georgia. Julius. 
Erica Kaminski won the Xbox 360. HAhAH It's amazing! I did last 
night at the ball for a door prize! I am 0 excited! 
Maureen McCarthy is a lonely young American abroad who is looking 
forward to a visit from one of her ali-time-hands-down-favorite people 
ever. 
Ivy McDaniels is a ophomore Englis~ major who has a fish named 
Vidalia that she loves very much. She al '0 likes unsets (and wishes she 
could quit you Trevor Strunk!) 
J en Mingolello loves chocolate soft serve lce cream with rainbow 
sprinkles. 
From the secrecy of lonely Wildwood Cemetery comes the greatest 
crimefighter of them ali, to aid the weak and oppressed - Heather 
Morris! 
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Ian O'Neill ju t d n't car. 
Phil Repko i the rea n that mo t w men ar pr -choic 
Pat Roe Ie i th god of h llfire, and he bring you--
Natalie Roka ki think that pain i nothing but a four-letter word. 
Dan Sergeant deli red a deft kick to m tomach. earung 0 er m 
hatt red fram with a wild-e d grin, he aid," w you're gonna tell 
th p pIe at hom that I'm a oph mor ngli h ajor from w 
J r ey wh know THI about th eidelberg xperiment." He 
th n pat in my fac a I black d out. 
Bradley Smith i a cl erl arrang d lump of pr tein and nucleotid 
d ign d to I ok like a real boy. 
Rori Smith i a enior at Perkiom n all y High cho 1. he tume 
ngli h at r inu a part of the pecial tudent program. 
Joshua Solomon i preparing to climb Mt. uJl. 
Trevor Strunk i convinced that robot ar secretly living am ng t u . 
nd he i oka with thi . 
Danielle Tatsuno ha d mcated her trang gift of peed to bringing 
ju tic into a crim ridden w rld aiding th forces of law and order 
again t all crim and ru thl ssn 
Domenic Terpolilli i a nior History Major wh want to name hi 
fIr t child "Iron Hand" T rpolilli. Thank to my friend and The 
Lantern for being an awesome literary magazine. 
Richard "73h jOk312" Veale i a omputer cience & Philo oph 
double major ho think Hel n I eller i a brand f cereal and that Paul 
Me artne and John L nnon ar hi torical fIgure from th Cold War. 
nc ,he wa electrocuted b hi refrigerator, a fearful experience which 
changed his persp cti eon, w 11 pretty much everything. 
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During a rutin mining expedition, Christopher Wierzbowski wa 
bath d in th light from the em of yttorak, turning him into an 
un t ppabl fore - a Juggernaut! 
Tori Wynne commi ion d this bio from a guy who she ha helped in 
th pa t. It i meant to b as flattering a possible - she is great. 
Klaus Yoder i humbl grateful for all the r inus people. He looks 
forward to h t ummer night in Brooklyn with ymphy. 
H. Ziskind i a fr hman po t and pro e-writer, not a lowercase, is not 
follow d by punctuation, and his head is completely engulfed in fire . 
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